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Join Valley Credit Union, Green Acres 
Landscaping, Paramount Real Estate and 

CrossWalk to help raise funds to support victims of 
violent crimes in Marion County. 

January 1, 2016
Salem Riverfront Park

LEARN MORE ONLINE
www.crosswalksalem.org

On New Year’s Day 2011, Salem resident 
Mary Lucas decided to honor her resolution 
to walk more. She set off from the carousel at 
Riverfront Park, walking along the sidewalk 
bordering the beautiful Willamette River.

Only 10 minutes into her walk, things 
quickly turned for the worse as Mary heard 
footsteps from behind. Before she knew 
it, a man had grabbed her around the neck 
and was dragging her down the embank-
ment. She screamed for help as the man held 
her at knife-point. His instruction to “stop 
screaming” was met by her, “OK. I will” just 
before her one final scream of, “Lord, help 
me please!” Her attacker instantly froze for 
5 or 6 seconds, at which time a trio of young 
men heard Mary’s cries for help and came 
to her rescue. “I had three young men rush 
down the embankment and take care of my 
attacker.” They pulled Mary to safety, reas-
suring her and calling 911. Salem police of-
ficers quickly arrived and apprehended the 
attacker, an out-of-state sex offender who 

admitted that it was 
his intent to rape 
and murder a wom-
an that morning. As 
Mary says, “I was that woman.”

About her trio of guys, Mary gratefully says, 
“They saved my life! I call them heroes. They 
say they were just in the right place at the 
right time, and I absolutely agree with that. 
But I also know that they were exactly where 
God wanted them to be that beautiful New 
Year’s Day morning, and I will forever be 
grateful to them and to my Jesus for protect-
ing and keeping me in His hands the whole 
time.”

“CrossWalk” is the culmination of Mary’s 
journey of faith and courage since that time. 
It is a chance to join together and bring a 
positive event to a place that could have end-
ed in tragedy. It’s also an opportunity to sup-
port efforts in Marion County to help victims 
of violent crimes.

Crosswalk, 
Mary’s 
Journey

Marion County Victim Assistance Pro-
gram. In 1981, the Marion County District 
Attorney established the Victim Assistance 
Division. Over the years, the program has 
grown in its mission and contributions to 

the community. They work closely with more 
than fifty volunteers in providing services to 
victims of violent crimes in Marion County.

They fulfill their mission by, Providing di-
rect victim services, advocating for victim 
rights, offering volunteer opportunities, pro-
viding education and promote public aware-
ness, promoting professional and agency 
communication.

The Victim Assistance program provides 
24-hour on-call response for the victims of 
sexual assault and for the surviving loved 
ones of homicide victims. They provide sup-
port through the prosecution of a case for 
victims of child abuse, stalking, elder abuse, 
sexual assault, domestic violence and homi-
cide, as well as services to victims of other 
types of violent and traumatic crimes.

Crosswalk community sponsors include, 
Valley Credit Union, Green Acres Land-
scape, Paramount Real Estate Services, 1430 
KYKN, Courtwear, R. Bauer Insurance Inc., 
Morning Star Community Church, Keudell/
Morrison, Salem Police, Son Rise Medical, 
Salem’s Riverfront Carousel, Farmers Insur-
ance, Salem Sign Company, Virgil T. Golden, 
West Coast Beet Sead Company, Adams, Hill 
and Hess, Charles D. Lucus, Sassy Onion, 
Premium Property Managment Inc. Teresa 
Furukawa.

Thank you to our wonderful and generous 
sponsors. Their support ensures 100% of 
each registration and donation goes directly 
the the Marion County Victim Assistance 
program.

If you would like to be a sponsor, please 
contact Mary Lucas at (503) 931-3856 or 
email CrossWalkSalem@gmail.com.

Mary Lucus, Founder

Scott Snyder & Sales Kristi Reed, p18
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INTEGRITY

RELAX AND ENJOY THE VIEWS!
Beautiful 4 bdrm, 2.5 ba, 2100 sq. ft. home on 
1.5 acres on the Little North Fork. Living rm is 
vaulted w/cozy gas frplc & lots of windows/
skylights for a breathtaking view of the river. 
Mstr suite on main level w/lg walk-in closet. Art-
ist studio on 2nd level. 2 car garage w/lg shop 
area. 10x13 hobby rm. Many updates. Close to 

Elkhorn Golf Course. $429,000 (698065) 
Don Meyer 503-999-2381 RE/MAX Integrity

REMODELED & UPDATED IN MACLEAY AREA!
Extensive remodel in 2013! 6 bdrms, 3.5 ba, 
4200 sq. ft. on 1.44 acres. 9’ ceilings for open 
feeling. New kitchen, baths & flooring. Mstr suite 
on main level. 2 furnaces & 2 H2O heaters. Dual 
living possible. 3 car garage. 40x20 finished 
workshop w/12’ceilings. 50x30 4-bay storage 
barn. Plenty of room for kids, gardens & toys. 

$617,000 (697612)
 Don Meyer 503-999-2381 RE/MAX Integrity

ENTERTAINER’S DELIGHT!
Fabulous view of the Cascade Mtns & West 
Salem Hills! Custom built, one-owner home. 
5 Bdrm + den, 3 Ba, 3146 sq. ft. in desirable 
South Salem Neighborhood. 9’ ceilings through-
out, SS appls, abundant storage, spacious decks 
with amazing views! $395,000 (683414) Rick & 

Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000 Code#2455 
RE/MAX Integrity

JUST NORTH OF SALEM!
Enjoy country living in this 3 Bdrm, 2.5 Ba, 3116 
sq, ft. home on 4.91 ACRES. Living room, family 
room, formal dining and 30 x 15 bonus room. 
Many updates include furnace, AC & roof. Cov-
ered outdoor living area w/frplc. Barn w/wood 
floor & drive-thru. $475,000 (689445) Rick & 

Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000 Code#3075 
RE/MAX Integrity

ALMOST NEW AND ALREADY FURNISHED!
2 bdrm, 1 ba, 972 sq. ft. manuf home in park. Park rent is only $330/mo. 
Vaulted ceilings and open living areas. Large closets & 1 walk-in. Skylight in 

bath. Lg storage shed. Close to shopping and busline. $72,500 (696118) 
Don Meyer 503-999-2381

BUILD YOUR OWN HOME!
Established neighborhood! Convenient location. Willamette Manor Park & 
Pool close by! Survey available. Utilities available in street. $69,900 (691892) 

Rick & Ande Hofmann 503-390-8000 Code#3155 ALERT-FIRST TIME HOMEBUYER!
Spacious 3 bdrm, 2 ba, 1889 sq. ft. home. Lg family rm + vaulted living rm w/
floor to ceiling windows. Formal dining w/french drs to lg backyard. Lg bonus 
room. Workshop area w/outside access off bonus rm. Close to busline, shop-

ping & schools. $159,900 (698092) Rick & Ande Hofmann 
503-390-8000 Code#3265

DESIRABLE SOUTH SALEM NEIGHBORHOOD!
Enjoy this updated 3 bdrm, 2 ba, 1682 sq. ft. home. New floors throughout. 
New granite cntrs. Fresh paint in & out. Vaulted, skylights & blt-ins. Mstr has 

WI closet & door to patio. $234,900 (695635) Don Meyer 503-999-2381

REMODELED TURN-OF-THE -CENTURY HOME!
5 bdrm, 2 ba, 2640 sq. ft. home in Turner. Large living room. Country kitchen. 
Vinyl windows. Large deck with fenced yard! Reduced to $199,000 (691158) 

Rick & Ande Hofmann  503-390-8000 Code# 3135

Executive Properties

Lake view w/total privacy and updates throughout! Vaulted ceilings, 
plush carpet, formal living and dining room, dream kitchen w/newer appli-
ances, new sink, oak cabinetry, counters, built-in pantry, and breakfast nook. 
Adjacent family room has skylights and slider to deck. Huge master suite w/
seating area and walk-in closet. Relax on the newly installed full-length deck 
overlooking the lake. UGS and lush lawn among custom landscaping. Pull-thru 

garage and patio! $194,900 (694860)
Trevor Elliott 503-602-1039

Delightful one-level home w/tile floors in the living, dining, & kitchen 
areas. Bay window in LR with TV niche above gas fireplace. Kitchen has wall 
oven, microwave, gas cooktop, and eating bar which opens to dining area 
that leads to patio. Very functional utility w/counter over washer & dryer for 
folding clothes, and upper cabinets. Low maintenance private backyard w/
large, partially covered patio. Two storage sheds also included. Don’t wait! 

$222,000 (692466) 
Roger Elliott 503-569-5003

Large home on zoned RM2 meaning it could be a duplex! Roof installed 
in July. Newer kitchen and bathrooms and pergo style flooring. Two sided fire-
place in family room and dining room. Plans for another bathroom all done 
just needs the work. Large loft above living room. Deck and separate shop/
shed. New Insulation just installed under floors! Needs minor cosmetic fixes.

$199,900  695473 - Trevor Elliott – 503-602-1039

You will love the decor of this inviting home in great South Salem neigh-
borhood. Many updates make this home fee like new! Granite, gas stove, eat 
in kitchen with bar, breakfast nook & barn door on pantry in the kitchen. Huge 
living room boasts vault, gas fireplace & can lights. Dining room is large & 
opens to newly installed deck & open backyard. Bedrooms are large & huge 
master boasts spacious walk in closet and posh bath with dual sinks. Arch. 

comp roof Nov. 2013, Hardi-plank siding & A/C too. 
Trevor Elliott – 503-602-1039
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OYSTER PERPETUAL SUBMARINER DATE

rolex  oyster perpetual and submariner are trademarks.

Nathan Good Architects Is Only Pacific 
Northwest Architectural Firm Included in 
LEEDing the Way

Ashley Rooney’s new book, LEEDing the 
Way; Domestic Architecture for the Future, 
appeared on bookstore shelves in November. 
Among the 53 featured homes from around 
the nation, Nathan Good Architects designed 
four. Each home was selected based upon 
high levels of environmental performance 
and exemplary design qualities.

All four of the homes designed by Nathan 
Good Architects are located in Oregon; The 
Skyline Residence in Portland (LEED Plati-
num certification), The Cannon Beach Resi-
dence (Earth Advantage Platinum certifica-
tion); The Vineyard Residence in Yamhill 
County (LEED Platinum certification); and 
The Oregon Gold Residence in Neskowin 
(LEED Gold certification).

“We were pleased to have our work in-
cluded in this book, as it helps to further 
the message that LEED certified buildings 
can be beautiful and highly satisfying for 
clients interested in an environmentally re-
sponsible home,” said Nathan Good. “While 
not all of our clients choose to pursue LEED 
certification, most of our homes do incorpo-
rate many of the same principles into their 

designs. These four are excellent examples 
of how LEED certified homes can gracefully 
combine form and function for an enjoyable 
and environmentally responsible living ex-
perience.”

LEED is an acronym that stands for Lead-
ership in Energy and Environmental De-
sign. The US Green Building Council de-
veloped the green building rating system in 
the 1990s. LEED certification is obtained by 
measuring a home’s performance during de-
sign and construction in areas that include 
energy, water, materials, and indoor envi-
ronmental quality.

Nathan Good Architects PC, established in 
2005, is an award-winning Northwest archi-
tecture firm dedicated to creating meaning-
ful and memorable spaces. The firm creates 
both commercial and residential buildings 
that incorporate the highest standards of 
character, image and aesthetics to provide 
an ideal marriage of design and environ-
mental performance. The firm has offices 
in Portland and Salem. Its projects can be 
found from Alaska to Mexico and across the 
continental United States. Visit our website 
at www.nathangoodarchitects.com for more 
information.

Nathan Good 
Architects’ Homes 
Featured In New Book

The Vineyard Residence in Yamhill County (LEED Platinum certification)

The Skyline Residence in Portland (LEED Platinum certification)
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• NEW CREEKSIDE PUB OPEN  
TO THE PUBLIC

• 24 HR STATE OF THE ART  
FITNESS CENTER

• GOLF PERFORMANCE  
TRAINING CENTER W/ TRACKMAN & SIMULATOR

• OREGON LOTTERY, KENO & VIDEO POKER
• MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE W/ NO  

INITIATION FEE FOR 2015

6250 Clubhouse Drive, just off Sunnyside Rd. SE

On Center Street in Salem surrounded by 
county and state government buildings 

is a local gem, the Fresh Start Market and 
Espresso. As the name implies, you can get 
a variety of baked goods, coffee drinks, and 

soups, salads and sand-
wiches. (One of my favor-
ites is the Marionberry 
smoothie.) The market 
also features seasonal 
fruits and vegetables, fire-
wood and kindling, hand 
crafted items and holiday 
gifts. But, there is much 
more to the Fresh Start 
Market.  

The Fresh Start Mar-
ket is one of the most innovative programs 
offered by the Marion County Juvenile De-
partment. It is one of several Alternative 
Programs aimed at providing work oppor-
tunities for youth involved in the juvenile 
justice system. The job training and skills 
the youth receive helps enhance their future 
employment opportunities and more impor-
tantly ensures timely payment of restitution 
to crime victims. 

While the circumstances that bring youth 
into our care are often unfortunate, our 
goal is to not only ensure accountability, but 
give youth a more complete toolbox and in-
creased skills to become participating and 
contributing members of our community. 

We’re pleased to report that 72% of youth 
referred to the Juvenile Department in 2013 
did not have a new criminal referral during 
the following 12 month period. Addition-
ally, more than $60,000 in restitution was 
paid to crime victims in 2014. Of the cases 
closed in 2014, restitution was paid in full by 
95% of our youth. We’re always working to 

increase these numbers and opportunities at 
the Fresh Start Market is one way we do that. 

While employed at the market, youth learn 
skills in all aspects of the market’s operation 
including customer service, cash handling, 
food service, merchandizing, stocking, and 
more. Almost all of the products offered 
at the Fresh Start Market are made or cul-
tivated by program youth. We have three 
greenhouses where annuals are started from 
seed for beautiful hanging baskets and our 
youth work closely with Master Gardeners to 
grow a variety of produce that is sold in the 
market throughout the year. We also feature 
handmade art and garden gifts made from 
recycled materials, also made by youth. Kids 
are taught woodworking and metal welding 
to create these one of kind items.  

Throughout the year the market hosts 
special events including the popular Spring 
Plant Sale, Summer Fest, and Christmas 
Season sale. From now until Christmas, the 
market will be open every Saturday and on 
Sunday, December 6, in addition to our reg-
ular Monday-Friday schedule. Our kids have 
been working hard to have extra handmade 
gifts on hand. We also have a large variety of 
reasonably priced Christmas trees, as well as 
wreaths, swags, and greenery.  

I encourage you to check out the market 
for yourself. Have lunch or a snack in this 
unique and relaxing atmosphere. Meet the 
kids and see first-hand what our youth have 
built and the business they now operate. The 
Fresh Start Market is located at 3020 Center 
Street NE in Salem. For more information 
visit: www.co.marion.or.us/JUV/freshstart-
market/ or call (503) 585-4956. 

Commissioner Sam Brentano can be 
reached at sabrentano@co.marion.or.us or 
by calling (503) 588-5212. 

Fresh Start Market 

COMMISSIONER 
SAM  
BRENTANO 

“I encourage you to check out the market 
for yourself. Have lunch or a snack in this 
unique and relaxing atmosphere.”
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I Stand Proud And 
Watch From "Atop" Of 
The Great Dome Of The 
Oregon State Capitol

Oregon legislators are 
rushing to draft a 

bill certain to kill housing 
construction in Oregon.  
Oregon law presently pro-
hibits local government 
from imposing rent con-

trol and it prohibits local government from 
requiring builders constructing typical mar-
ket rate homes and selling them at market 
rate from doing so without ALSO SELLING 
AN "AFFORDABLE HOME to a low income 
family.  The term "affordable" is political 
correct for a SUBSIDIZED housing unit.  In 
other words, if the builder sells a market rate 
home they must also subsidize a sale.

It's not hard to see the city council or coun-
ty commissioners decide if you build a home 
for an Oregon banker you must also build a 
home for the teller who may only be mak-
ing $15 an hour.  They will call it "afford-
able housing" but it really means subsidized 
housing.

Anyone who believes builders will be build-
ing those subsidize housing from money they 
borrowed from the banker is just a dreamer.  
Builders can't borrow money unless they can 
demonstrate how it will be used for a profit.

Rent control advocates believe that will 
make housing available for low income fami-
lies. Actually it makes housing that is not 
maintained or repaired.  The typical descrip-
tion of such housing is it makes a "slum".

Just remember "affordable housing" does 
not mean an inexpensive home, it means 
subsidized housing and it this case....subsi-
dized by the builder.  

The known impact of the bill with be to 
kill construction of new rental units and the 
construction of market rate homes anywhere 
there is a require for a builder subsidized 
home.  Maybe the state could attach a provi-
sion in the bill than any governmental juris-
diction that imposes rent control shall create 
a fund to pay for the maintenance affected of 
rental units.

Likewise jurisdictions  requiring construc-
tion of "affordable" (subsidized) housing will 
fully pay the builder for the required subsi-
dize.

Students at the Career Technical Education 
Center (CTEC) are connecting with their ed-
ucation in new ways that are better prepar-
ing them for the workforce.

It’s 11am on a Wednesday morning and 
students in the commercial manufactur-
ing program are sitting in English class. 
But this is not a typical English class; there 
is no Shakespeare or Dickens. Instead, they 
are taking a different approach to English as 
they prepare for their oral reports.

They learn about doing research, note tak-
ing, citing sources for information, summa-
rizing, and quotes. After a brief lesson, they 
head to the shop to apply those skills they 
learned in class, taking notes from machine 
manuals, interviewing their instructors, and 
gathering hands-on information that they 
will use for their presentations. The English 
teacher stays with the students in the shop, 

just as the manufacturing in-
structors sit in class with the 
students.

It’s a unique approach to 
learning that is not seen in most 
schools. The cross-curriculum 
and inter-curricular activities 
work together, allowing stu-
dents to practice what they are 
learning in the classroom and 
see how it applies to real life 
situations.

“We’re learning English and 
math for a specific purpose and 
I think that motivates students,” said resi-
dential construction instructor, Alex Olsen. 
“They feel that it’s relevant, and that changes 
everything.”

That relevance is resonating with students. 
McNary senior and construction student, 

Sierra Salinas, said she struggled with math 
before coming to CTEC. Now, she is doing 
better because she is able to apply it.

“Right now, I’m in pre-calculus, and we 
actually do a lot of stuff that we do in this 
class,” she said. “You’re actually building 

Students at the Career Technical 
Education Center (CTEC) 

The Term 
"Affordable" 
Is Politically 
Correct For 
A Subsidized 
Housing Units

MUSINGS 
OF THE  
OREGON 
PIONEER

Students at the Career Technical Education Center (CTEC)
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ANTHONY K. 
SMITH
OREGON STATE 
DIRECTOR NFIB

Another Thanksgiving has come and 
gone, but the holiday shopping season 

has just begun. Shoppers braved the cold, 
dark morning of Friday, November 27th to 
stand in line at big box retailers to take ad-
vantage of some of the best deals of the year, 
a very common scene in recent decades with 

the advent of Black Fri-
day.

As more shoppers look 
to online retailers for 
their holiday shopping 
needs, Cyber Monday has 
emerged as a great op-
tion for those looking to 
stay warm and avoid the 
daunting crowds. Again, 
the deals provide online 
customers with big sav-
ings on some of the most 
popular products avail-

able on the market, and this too, has become 
a new American tradition.

Black Friday and Cyber Monday are crucial 
sales events for companies with a national 
footprint, but what about your local neigh-
borhood small businesses?

In 2010, American Express took on the 
challenge of launching a new American tra-

dition, Small Business Saturday. The cam-
paign has encouraged holiday shoppers to 
“Shop Small” on the Saturday after Thanks-
giving, and each year since, awareness, 
participation, and enthusiasm has helped 
to make the event stick like snowfall in the 
minds of people looking to satisfy their gift-
giving needs while at the same time support-
ing local small businesses and the families 
that depend on them for their livelihoods.

In 2014, American Express research shows 
that 88 million Americans spent a total of 
$14.3 billion with 55 percent of customers 

in the U.S. aware of the event.  This year, an 
estimated 80 percent of potential shoppers 
said they would be willing to pay a little more 
if it meant supporting a local small business, 
according to a survey by American Express 
and the National Federation of Independent 
Business.

Here in Oregon, the U.S. Small Business 
Administration reports that 97.6 percent of 
employers in the state are small businesses, 
employing over 750,000 workers and repre-
senting over half of Oregon’s private sector 
workforce.

Oregon is a small-business state, and a 
whole lot of people are depending on the suc-
cess of those businesses this holiday season 
so that they too can have the means to take 
part in the giving. When you shop locally, 
those dollars are likely to stay in your com-
munity longer, often being spent over and 
over again on holiday gifts, charitable dona-
tions, and other economic activates that con-
tribute to the overall health and wellbeing of 
our state.

2015’s Small Business Saturday is in the 
books, but we can help keep the “Shop Small” 
momentum strong by continuing to support 
our locally owned and operated enterprises 
through the holiday season and beyond.

If you’re anything 
like me, you probably 
have at least one hard-
to-shop-for person 
to find a gift for this 
season. Your chances 
of finding that unique, 
one-of-a-kind prod-
uct or service for that 
special someone are 
much better if you 
decide to shop locally, 
where you’ll undoubt-
edly come across 
those hand-made 
items or customized 
services that those 
on your shopping list 
are sure to enjoy – 
and you’ll most likely 

avoid the dreaded duplicate gift scenario on 
Christmas morning.

If you haven’t done so already, I would 
like to invite you to join me in shopping lo-
cally this holiday season.  Let’s support our 
friends and neighbors.  Let’s help keep the 
doors on Main Street open for business – it’s 
the greatest gift any of us can give to our local 
economy.

Anthony K. Smith is Oregon state director 
for the National Federation of Independent 
Business.

‘Tis The Season 
To Support Small 
Businesses

2015’s Small Business 
Saturday is in the books, 
but we can help keep the 
“Shop Small” momentum 
strong by continuing to 
support our locally owned 
and operated enterprises 
through the holiday sea-
son and beyond.

Serial Entrepreneur Explains Value Of 
20/20 Foresight

It’s no surprise to some that people who 
dislike their boring-but-safe, 9-to-5 jobs 
tend to be unsatisfied and unsuccessful in 
their careers.

That’s because the first ingredient to suc-
cess is to do what you’re passionate about, 
says serial entrepreneur Parviz Firouzgar, 
author of “20/20 Hindsight” (www.parviz-
firouzgar.com).

“We all need money to get by, but if you 
ever have the opportunity to take a chance 
and do what you actually love, take it,” says 
Firouzgar, who left a middling corporate job 
in his early 20s and eventually earned a for-
tune a few times over.

“When I started out, if you had told me that 
in a few years I’d be an expert in sweepstakes 
promotions, I would have laughed – but it 
happened. I went on to learn to grade and 
price diamonds of any size and quality, be-
came a radio talk show host, invented a new 
way of supporting needy children around the 
world and I now own a gold mine. Those are 
just some of the adventures I’ve had.”

If you don’t like what you do, you will tend 
to have an aversion to doing what it takes to 
be very successful, he says. Without passion, 
it’s almost impossible to distinguish yourself.

“If you keep your boring and safe job, you 
can keep your boring and safe income, but 
I don’t know how happy you could be,” he 
says. “Years ago, I would have told you I was 
crazy for thinking that I’d have such an ad-
venturous career. The point is that nothing is 
out of our reach, for me or for you.”

Through trial and error and after decades 
of experience, Firouzgar has uncovered reli-
able tips for achieving your dream job.

• A mentor can help you with 20/20 fore-
sight. Imagine having the ability to skip 
ahead to possessing that unique set of skills 
that comes with already having earned your 
first fortune.

“Had I known what it would take to earn 
my first million before I’d earned that knowl-
edge, it would have come much quicker and 
easier, and that’s why I wrote my book,” says 
Firouzgar.

In the same spirit, he recommends devel-
oping a relationship with a mentor, who can 
also help you fast-track success. You’ll want 
to choose someone who is already successful 
so that the advice isn’t some form of wish-
ful thinking. You don’t learn how to get rich 
from someone with low income. Ideally, 
you’ll find someone who has experienced 

hardship in life, and at least one major busi-
ness failing.

• Failure is life’s greatest teacher. One of 
the biggest reasons why personal experience 
is so valuable – and why an ideal mentor has 
experienced some measure of failure – is be-
cause that’s where the most valuable lessons 
usually lie. Our first success is often fleeting 
and, meanwhile, one’s ego tends to get out 
of control. Then it all comes crashing down 
as flawed character traits surface and sabo-
tage what took so much hard work to build. 
It’s our failures that positively mold the most 
important features of our character – includ-
ing humility and gratitude. It’s when we ex-
perience and overcome failure that success 
becomes a sustainable possibility.

• The quality of your business plan largely 
determines your start-up phase.Getting ex-
cited over an idea is the fun part, but actu-
ally working through how an idea may fare 
is where the work begins. While investors 
seek confidence first and foremost in people 
– their passion, determination and past suc-
cesses – a business plan is vital for raising 
capital. If multiple investors turn down your 
project, it may mean that the plan didn’t 
demonstrate how and when the investment 
would generate an acceptable return. More 
importantly, it’s a sign your idea hasn’t quite 
matured in the sometimes hard light of busi-
ness. Remember, creating a business plan 
entails creating something where, previous-
ly, there was nothing more than an idea. So, 
if you truly believe in your idea, do it justice 
by putting in the appropriate time, thought 
and energy. 

• To-do lists provide the practical applica-
tion of achieving goals. Among the abundant 
academic and self-help literature intended to 
help aspirational people achieve goals, there 
is one proven and reliable tool that sets the 
gold standard like nothing else: a to-do list. 
To-do lists act as cheat sheets for keeping 
your busy mind focused on what needs to be 
addressed at any given time. Entrepreneurs 
need to multitask to an extent. A list will 
keep you straight, and since you’ll be adding 
to the list regularly, make sure to cross out 
tasks that have been accomplished. 

“An added tip for a to-do list: do first what 
you like doing least,” Firouzgar says. “Even 
very disciplined people push off what they 
dislike. But if you get in the habit of accom-
plishing unattractive duties in the morning, 
the rest of your day can be that much more 
pleasant.”

How To Trade 
9-To-5 Misery For 
Your Life’s Passion
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BILL ISABELL
AT LARGE

Salem’s 28 year old Ben Parsons plans to 
start a school in Laos. How did a relative-

ly privileged young man come to this noble 
goal in life? Here’s his short story.

Parsons was born in Salem on July 23, 
1987. He attended a number of Christian 
schools during his early years graduating 
from Santiam Christian in 2006.

His dad, Randy, a home-
builder, owns and runs 
RP Construction. His 
mom, Kristi, owns and in-
terior plant care business 
called Living Green.

His older sister, Chariti, 
is a private lesson Span-
ish teacher. Older brother 
Bryan, is a free lance con-
struction remodeler and 
younger brother, Danny, 

is still exploring career options.
Parson’s attended Chemeketa after high 

school and worked for Oregon State Uni-
versity’s (OSU) extension service research-
ing berries during the summer months. He 
graduated from Chemeketa with an associ-
ates transfer degree in 2009.

Ben started the agriculture business man-
agement program at OSU 
in the fall of 2009 gradu-
ating with his Bachelor of 
Science degree in 2011.

He headed for Asia that 
October to begin his ex-
ploration of the world. 
Asia was first because of 
the interest in the culture 
spawned at OSU by his 
Asian friends. 

Thailand and Laos 
were his first targets. He 
planned to voluntarily 
teach English and expe-
rience the culture at the 
most common level with 
regular, everyday native 
people. Ambitiously, he 
lived in six different coun-
tries in that first year, stay-
ing with local families that were related to his 
old friends at OSU.

In 2012, he came back to Corvallis and Sa-
lem to consider his future while working odd 
jobs in both cities.

But he couldn’t get Laos off of his mind and 
communicated regularly with the Laotian 
friends that he’d made. Finally, in 2013, he 
landed a teaching job at the “English Center” 
in Luanag Prabang, in north central Laos. 
He would go on to teach English there until 
returning to Oregon just this last summer of 
2015. But a lot of other things happened to 
him during that time in Asia.

Between 2013 and 2015, Parsons acquired 
a number of English teaching certificates. 
Among them was, on-line, a Certificate of 
Teaching English to Speakers of Other Lan-

guages (CELTA) from the prestigious Uni-
versity of Cambridge in England in 2014. 

That’s also when he was inspired to do 
something really big that would make a posi-
tive difference on his journey in this world. 
He would plan and implement a strategy to 
start an English school in Oudomxay, Laos. 
And, according to Parsons, here’s why.

He believes that English is increasingly the 
global language of business and commerce 
and with the integration of the Association 
of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN) and 
ASEAN Economic Community (AEC) Eng-
lish will be the regional language needed.

Ben also believes that, sadly, few Lao-
tian students have the opportunity to get a 
proper English education. This is due to the 
low standards of many existing schools, and 
the exorbitant costs of most private schools. 
Therefore, he believes, a modern English 
center would bridge the gap and provide 
quality English education at reasonable 
rates. His “Modern English Center” will be 
operated as a social business, with the aim 
to make it self-sustainable and reproducible. 
All profits will be re-invested into the busi-
ness to further benefit the communities they 
work in.

Parsons has a written 
formal proposal for his 
center complete with all 
the metrics and other 
details much like a busi-
ness plan. He would 
love to provide it to any-
one reading this column 
who would like to see 
it. He can be contacted 
at this email address: 
d r e a m a l i v e 2 0 1 3 @
gmail.com.

Ben has traveled in 
remote places and lived 
with disadvantaged 
families. He wanted to 
improve the chances of 
the children of those 
families at getting a “ticket out” for a better 
life. That “ticket out” was English.

This would, at the same time, give his life 
significant positive meaning. He wanted to 
do something positive to impact the lives 
of poorer students in those impoverished 
areas that he himself had experienced first-
hand.

Western English teachers are hard to 

find in the remote parts 
of Laos like Oudomxay 
where the school will be.

Ben found a way to 
discuss his idea with 
the Laotian government 
through Taek, a key 
friend there. Taek set up 
a formal meeting with the 
Laotian Administration 
of Education where he 
presented his plan. They 
approved it. 

Parsons has already 
rented the building for 
the school and is target-
ing June of 2016 to open 
it as a school. Classes will 
be mostly evenings and 

be considered extra classes for students al-
ready attending their main stream schools.

He’s back here in the Salem/Corvallis area 
networking for support and sponsorships 
and has a website development underway.

Parsons points to the story of Booker T. 
Washington as his inspiration.  Washing-
ton made a huge positive difference while 
on earth and, as noted before, the bottom 

line for Ben Parsons is that 
he, too, has a passion for do-
ing something meaningful 
with his life on earth. Help-
ing disadvantaged students 
would contribute to making 
that difference.

If you’d like to help Ben or 
just find out more about his 
plan, again, here is his email 
address: dreamalive2013@
gmail.com . Go ahead, con-
tact him! Help him make a 
difference!

Bill Isabell is also chief 
meteorologist for KBZY Ra-
dio, Salem’s First Choice, 
1490am 

Ben Parsons : To Make A Difference!

Ben Parsons

“Ben has traveled in remote places  
and lived with disadvantaged  
families. He wanted to improve the 
chances of the children of those  
families at getting a “ticket out” for  
a better life.”
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RAY SAGNER
FINANCIAL 
COLUMNIST

When hearing the evening report on the 
news regarding the financial markets, 

many Financial Professionals will often think 
to themselves, “What has that got to do with 
anything?” Sometimes to make the complex 
digestible for the general public, details are 
sacrificed for the sake of simplicity. Case in 
point: most people have heard of the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average, since its closing fig-
ures are quoted nightly on news broadcasts. 
However, many people may not be aware 
that the Dow tracks only 30 stocks of some of 
America's largest companies -- not a reliable 
source for comparison in a diversified port-
folio, as there are over 2,800 listings on the 

NYSE.  The appropriate 
index for your needs is not 
always easily identified by 
its name or popularity and 
there are dozens of market 
benchmarks for the many 
different sectors of the 
stock, bond and commod-
ities markets, sometimes 
collectively referred to as 
the market. 

Like standardized tests 
in high school used to measure students’ 
progress, market benchmarks are tools avail-
able to mutual fund investors to gauge the 
performance of their fund investments. The 
challenge, however, is choosing the tool that 
most accurately serves your purpose.

According to the dictionary, a benchmark 
is defined as "a point of reference for mea-
surement." Market benchmarks are used 
by individual investors, portfolio managers, 
and market researchers to determine how a 
particular market or market sector performs. 
They can be especially helpful to mutual fund 
investors by offering market "standards" to 
help them evaluate the risk and the return 

history of their own investments. 
To help you determine which index may 

be appropriate for your needs, following are 
descriptions of some of the more popular 
indexes, separated into mutual fund catego-
ries.

Bond Funds
Barclays Aggre-

gate Bond Index: A 
combination of sev-
eral bond indexes, 
Barclays indexes 
are among the most 
widely used bench-
marks of bond mar-
ket total returns.

10-Year U.S. Trea-
sury Bond: The yield 
on this long-term 
U.S. government bond is often looked to as 
the standard bond yield for long-term bond 
investments.

Equity Funds
Standard & Poor's Composite Index of 500 

Stocks (S&P 500): A broad-based, unman-
aged measurement of the average perfor-
mance of 500 widely held industrial, trans-
portation, financial, and utility stocks. Many 
people believe that this, among the most 
often cited indexes, includes the 500 largest 
stocks on the New York Stock Exchange. Not 
true: In fact, it includes the stocks of compa-
nies that are or have been leaders in their re-
spective industries and that are listed in the 
New York Stock Exchange and the NASDAQ 
Market System. The industry weightings in 
the S&P 500 are selected to reflect the com-
ponents of gross domestic product.

The NASDAQ Composite Index: This large 
index (over 2,500 issues) was created in 1971 
to measure all common stocks that are trad-
ed in the NASDAQ market. While the index 

includes six of the 50 largest companies in 
the US, it is still considered the index for tech 
and smaller companies. 

Morgan Stanley Capital International's Eu-
rope, Australasia, and Far East (EAFE) In-
dex: The most prominent of the indexes that 

track international stock markets, the EAFE 
is composed of companies considered repre-
sentative of 21 European and Pacific Basin 
countries.

In addition to the above, other indexes are: 
the Value Line Composite Index (stocks); 
the Russell 2000 Index (small-cap stocks); 
the Citi-3-Month T-bill (money markets); 
the Dow Jones World Stock Market Index 
(major international markets, including the 
U.S. market); and the Barclays Global Aggre-
gate Bond Index (global bond index),and the 
Wilshire 5000, which pretty much captures 
the entire US stock market. 

Most mutual fund prospectuses and annual 
reports list the comparable index, usually in 
the "investment objective" section. Also, one 
would expect to find the comparable index 
on your monthly or quarterly statement. Of-
ten, a fund that tracks more than one sector 
or asset class may list more than one index to 
reference. For example, a balanced fund may 
reference both the Barclays Bond Index and 

the S&P 500 to measure its bond and stock 
holdings, respectively. Finding the right in-
dex is yet one more example of why it's so 
important to read a prospectus carefully be-
fore investing in a fund.

Benchmarks should be resources, and not 
deciding factors. While 
indexes are good meth-
ods of gauging how 
a mutual fund per-
forms in relation to the 
overall market, they 
shouldn't be the decid-
ing factor in determin-
ing if a fund may meet 
your needs and objec-
tives. The fund should 
be a part of and fit into 
a diversified portfolio. 

Remember that standardized tests are just 
that -- standardized. They are not meant to 
represent individuals, their needs, or finan-
cial circumstances. Your Financial Plan-
ner can help you evaluate an investment in 
terms of your personal objectives and risk 
tolerance, and can also show you how to use 
a benchmark index in the most effective way.

The purpose of this article is to inform our 
readers about financial planning/life issues. 
It is not intended, nor should it be used, as 
a substitute for specific legal, accounting, 
or financial advice. As advice in these disci-
plines may only be given in response to in-
quiries regarding particular situations from 
a trained professional. Ray Sagner is a Certi-
fied Financial Planner  professional with The 
Legacy Group, Ltd, a fee only Registered In-
vestment Advisory Firm, in Salem. Ray can 
be contacted at 503-581-6020, or by email at 
Ray@TheLegacyGroup.com You may view 
the Company’s web site at WWW.TheLega-
cyGroup.com 

What used to work to drive high qual-
ity ideal customers to your business 

has greatly changed in the past few years. 
Are you keeping up? Today’s consumers are 
more knowledgeable than ever before be-
cause they do a lot of research about your in-

dustry, your business and 
often times they even do 
research about you per-
sonally before they decide 
to contact your business.    

The first place consum-
ers go to start their re-
search about you and your 
business is your website. 
If your website has not 
been significantly updat-
ed lately you’re probably 
losing a lot of business 

and income and you just don’t know it and 
here’s why. The average time a new customer 
looks your website for the first time is less 

than 5 seconds before they bounce to your 
competitor’s website. That means you have 
a very short amount of time to showcase who 
you are, what you do, why you do it and a 
call to action for the viewer to take the next 
step such as sign up for a free newsletter, 
email you or contact you for more informa-
tion. Hands down the very best way to keep 
potential customers looking at your website 
longer is with a brief and professionally pro-
duced video. You can get out a lot more valu-
able information in a 30 second profession-
ally made video than you ever could with a 
lot of verbiage on your home page that most 
people can’t or won’t read. 

Next, is your website mobile friendly? Over 
70% of website viewing is done on a mobile 
device. 

Take a look at your website from a smart 
phone or mobile device. How does it look? 
Can you navigate around your website with 
just one finger or do you have to expand the 

picture frame to see everything? Click on the 
telephone number and the email address. 
Does your smart phone automatically dial? 
Is your email platform populating the email 
address to send a message? If not, you’re 
probably losing a lot of business and income 
and now you know why…

One simple way to drive customers to your 
website is through posting great non-salesy 
information such as a free report on your 
website and also share that information on 
Facebook and LinkedIn as well as other so-
cial media platforms. Posting non-salesy 
information not only showcases you as an 
expert and authority in your marketplace it 
also goes a long way in getting your website 
on the first page of a Google search.

There are a lot of great and effective ways 
to drive new customers to your website and 
many of them cost you nothing! However, be-
fore you start making any changes or spend 
another dime on any form of advertising you 

first need to know in detail who your ideal 
customer is, what they really want, when 
they want it, where they go first to find your 
style of business, why they should do busi-
ness with you and how best to reach them 
with a message that resonates with them. 

Again, what used to work to drive high 
quality ideal customers to your business has 
greatly changed. If you’re not keep up, you’re 
not alone. If you’re overwhelmed with what 
it takes to drive high quality ideal custom-
ers to your business these days, contact my 
office for a FREE consultation. I’d be more 
than glad to review your marketing efforts 
and give you some tips on how to get better 
results. 

David Harrison is a Salem based business 
consultant who specializes in helping business 
owners substantially increase their business 
and income faster and easier. David can be 
reached at David@HarrisonMarketingGroup, 
503.508.4097 or HarrisonMarketingGroup.com 

DAVID HARRISON
BUSINESS 
CONSULTANT

Is Your Business Thriving Or Just Surviving?

Benchmarks… Which Benchmarks?

According to the dictionary, 
a benchmark is defined as
"a point of reference for 
measurement."
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Securing resources to start or grow your 
small business can be confusing and of-
ten challenging.  One resource you should 
know about is the Mid-Willamette Valley 
Council of Governments (MWVCOG). 

MWVCOG helps businesses with many 
of the government’s fi-
nance programs.  Ac-
cording to MWVCOG 
materials, “These fed-
eral, state and local fi-
nancial incentives are 
designed to help com-
panies expand or start 
new ventures by making 

low interest loans or loan 
guarantees.”  

What’s even better is 
that the Council of Gov-
ernments has partner-
ships with the U.S. Small 
Business Administra-
tion, Rural Business-

Cooperative Service (formerly FmHA), 
Cascades West Financial Services, State 
of Oregon Business Development Depart-
ment, U.S. Economic Development Ad-
ministration and local governments in the 
four county service area (Marion, Polk, 
Yamhill and Clackamas counties)  This in-
cludes complimentary consultations with 
their lending staff,  loan packaging and 
help finding financing from private sector 
lenders.

Below are some of what MWVCOG lists 
as their Small Business Financing Pro-
grams:

• SBA 504 Loan Program – For profit 
small businesses; $5 million maximum.

• Regional Revolving Loan Fund – Eli-
gible businesses located in Marion, Polk 
and Yamhill counties; $300,000 maxi-
mum.

• Oregon Business Development Fund – 
Manufacturing, processing and tourism 
related businesses; $700,000 maximum.

The SBA 504 Loan is popular with busi-
ness borrowers because the down pay-
ment is only 10 percent versus 25 percent 
or more required by a traditional bank. 
Financing for a typical 504 Loan is broken 
into three parts, as mentioned, the bor-
rower puts only 10 percent down, an ad-
ditional 40 percent is provided by the SBA 
and the remaining 50 percent is provided 
by a traditional banking partner.

If you’d like more information on this 
please give me a call at CBCRE at 503-
587-4777 or visit the MWVCOG at www.
mwvcog.org.

If you are looking for your numbers to tell a 
story, you are not alone. Clients trust us to 
provide reporting and analysis that spot trends 
and crystallize insights about their business. 
Monthly performance metrics chosen by 
the client are delivered along with standard 

financials to provide both compliance and op-
portunity to fine tune their business. Based on 
the numbers, not just their "gut", these owners 
and managers have come to rely on this clar-
ity. It is how big business has been doing it, let 
us put the power in your hands. 

SERVING SMALL BUSINESS SINCE 1981 

12/1/15 Young Adult Employment Opportunity Fair
12/4/15 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Spinnaker Pediatric Dentistry, P.C.
12/8/15 Chamber Business Women Winter Gathering
12/10/15 Young Adult Employment Opportunity Fair
12/11/15 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Roth’s Fresh Markets and Catering

12/14/15 Forum Speaker Series Luncheon: Pam Curtis, 
Center for Evidence Based Policy @ OHSU
12/17/15 Ribbon Cutting - Skyline Ford
12/18/15 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Northern Lights Theatre Pub
12/25/15 Greeters Networking - NO GREETERS: Happy Holidays!
1/1/16 Greeters Networking - NO GREETERS: Happy New Years!
1/8/16 Greeters Networking - Hosted by: Epic Fitness
1/11/16 Forum Speaker Series Luncheon: TEDxSalem
1/12/16 Chamber Business Women

Calendar of Events
for December

ALEX RHOTEN
PRINCIPAL 
BROKER,  
COLDWELL 
BANKER 
COMMERCIAL 
MOUNTAIN 
WEST 
REAL ESTATE

Small Business 
Loans Are 
Good For The 
Community

Hear from business and community lead-
ers who inform and inspire, and network 
with key decision makers within our commu-
nity at the Forum Speaker Series luncheons. 
Featured speakers cover a wide variety of 
topics designed to build awareness, foster 
understanding, and spark conversation in 
the community. The nine-month series runs 
September through May.

Pam Curtis, Director of the Center of Evi-
dence-Based Policy at OHSU

December 14, 2015
Sponsor: Withnell Motor Company

TEDxSalem
January 11, 2016
Buffet opens at 11:30AM. Program from 

noon to 1PM.
Salem Convention Center

Upcoming Forum 
Speaker Series
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ZACH FISCHER
Commer. & Residential 
Sales & Leasing
Oregon Licensed Broker

KRISTA TERLECKI  
Oregon Licensed Broker

ALEXANDRA AGUIAR
Residential Specialist, 
Oregon Licensed Broker

BO RUSHING
President/CEO
Oregon Licensed Broker

CHRIS LYNDE
Construction MGR,
Director of Operations, 
WVPM

JESSICA RUSHING
Marketing Director

JARED HAMBROOK
Director of Property 
Management,
Oregon Licensed Broker

BARB NORRIS
Oregon Licensed Broker

ALI MORRISON
Commercial Sales & 
Leasing,
Oregon Licensed Broker

For Lease—Former Northside Speakeasy now available! 1,560 
SF, located at 2505 Liberty Rd NE, co-tenants include Star-
bucks, Donatello’s Pizza  (opening December 2014), Spin City 
Laundromat (Opening January 2015) and First Choice Chiro-
practic! Space is built out for restaurant/bar use. Terms nego-
tiable. Contact Bo Rushing or Ali Morrison at 503-588-8500 or 

(503) 689-3652 with any and all interest!

For Lease—3660-3670 River Rd N. Two spaces available, can be 
combined for contiguous use. Co-tenant includes Tan Republic. 
Directly across the street from Burger King. Spaces are 1,455 
and 1,608 SF respectively and are built out for office use. Great 
parking and visibility. Contact Bo Rushing or Ali Morrison at 503-

588-8500 or (503) 689-3652 with any and all interest!

For Lease—Two End Caps in Stayton: Former Quizno’s and 
former frozen yogurt shop now available. This beautiful cen-
ter is directly across from Stayton and Regis high schools. 
Co-tenants include Muchas Gracias, Papa Murphy’s Pizza 
and Spin City Laundromat (opening Jan 2015) Quizno’s is 
turnkey ready. Contact Bo Rushing or Ali Morrison at 503-

588-8500 or (503) 689-3652 with any and all interest!

Remove second and change to: For Lease—290 Moyer Lane 
NW Salem  IC zoning allows for a wide variety of uses. Office, 
medical, church, non-profit, the list goes on!!! Owners are flex-
ible and are willing to work with possible tenants on lease 
rates, configurations, tenant improvement packages etc. Ask-
ing lease rate is flexible $15.00 - $24.00 PSF depending on 
size, tenant improvements etc. Please call Bo Rushing (503) 

588-8500 or Zach Fischer (503) 508-7178 for further info.

For Sale—investment property now available for $1.8 mil-
lion! Trailer Park Village located at 4733 Portland Rd Salem. 
Great potential for improvements, 5 tax lots consisting of 3.69 
acres with 46 single spaces, 1 double space, storage build-
ings, house, RV storage, laundry facilities and community rest-
rooms. Solid income history. Please do not disturb manager or 

tenants. Contact Bo Rushing or Ali Morrison at 
503-588-8500 or (503) 689-3652

For Sale—37627 Crabtree Drive, Crabtree HUGE PRICE 
REDUCTION! Now listed at $199,900. Well maintained 
historical building with large commercial space (formerly 
a tavern), large remodeled downstairs apartment, ample 
upstairs and downstairs storage as well as “school house” 
outbuilding. Located in the quiet community of Crabtree just 
minutes from I-5 and only 10 miles outside of Albany. Could 
be perfect for owner/user, as a storage facility or for a new 
commercial user. Please call Bo Rushing (503) 588-8500 or 

Zach Fischer (503) 508-7178 for further info.

RUSHING G R O U P
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE    PROPERTY MANAGEMENT    RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE    DEVELOPMENT & CONSTRUCTION

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
DEVELOPMENT & CONSTRUCTION

503-588-8500

503-588-8500

rushinggroup.com

rushinggroup.com

For Sale—Land Acquisition & Development Opportunity! 500 
Lancaster Drive SE, 0.22 acres available with an additional 
0.25 acres of property with Lancaster frontage upon comple-
tion of road vacation. Contact Bo Rushing 503-588-8500 or 

Zach Fischer (503) 508-7178 with any and all interest.

As we all know, now is a great time to re-
flect on what happened in 2015.  What did 

we accomplish?  What great things/people/
events can we celebrate and thank?  On the flip 
side, what is it in 2016 we are looking forward 
to?  So much to reflect on!  This year, I want 

to put a special spotlight on 
a few non-profits and what 
happened in their world.  I 
am a firm believer that non-
profit organizations are key 
ingredients to keeping our 
city moving, safer, healthi-
er and more prosperous.  I 
support many, serve on a 
few boards and am an ad-
vocate for non-profits in 
general.  Let’s take a quick 
snapshot of at a few! 

Boys and Girls Club of Marion and Polk 
Counties

This year was adventurous for the B&GC 
with the departure of an incredible leader, 
Tim Sinatra.  Tim (along with the Board of 
Directors) was central in launching amazing 
programs such as “Training Teens for Tomor-
row”, “Great by 8” and capital campaigns.  His 
departure will be felt by the organization and 
the city of Salem in general.  “The Board so ap-
preciates all of the work that Tim did for the 
past 7 years and will feel the loss of his depar-
ture but wishes Tim all the best in his new path 
in North Carolina”, said one Board member.  

As we look to 2016, that will likely bring on 
another Executive Director and ignite a new, 
exciting chapter to the Club.  I speak for all Sa-
lemites in saying we are thankful for the work 
the Club does, their energy to create healthy, 
balanced youth and the passion it takes to run 
such a fantastic organization.  Good luck and 
best wishes to an incredible non-profit organi-
zation that serves SO many youths in Marion 
and Polk Counties!

Center for Entrepreneurship Education and 
Development (CEED)

This is a very unique non-profit you may not 
know a lot about, but they are making moves 
in Salem!  In essence, the CEED is an organi-
zation dedicated to improving the entrepre-
neurial landscape in Salem, Oregon.  Does 
that sound too vague?  Maybe – but take a look 
at what they have done in 2015!  For starters, 
they opened Salem’s very first “Co-working 
space”, uniquely called “CoW”.  CEED trans-
formed a space in the Reed Opera House into 
an amazing place for businesses and/or entre-
preneurs to call home.  What I like it this: the 
emphasis on bringing and keeping business 
downtown.   We are going to see this trend in 
2016, so look for more businesses, pubs, Co-
working type spaces to open next year.  

Another area CEED has been instrumen-
tal was bringing the “Salem Sharks” to town.  
They were the first to bring this idea and what 
an event it was this year!  And lest we forget 
about LEMONADE DAY!  This was probably 

my favorite event of the year, mainly because I 
have a 3 and 2 year old who overdosed in Lem-
onade.  I probably spent $50 on 3 glasses of 
sugary lemonade but WHO CARES! This was 
so fun watching children be creative and learn 
how to operate a simple business.  My hat goes 
off to Chip Conrad, who is the ring-leader for 
CEED and loves to VLOG about small busi-
ness and entrepreneurship in Salem.  He is 
going to help lead the charge for an amazing 
2016 in this great town!  We are thankful for 
you, Chip.  Keep this momentum rolling!

Special Shoutouts!
I could go on and on and on about the in-

credible work so many organizations are do-
ing.  There are so many people doing so many 
great things, so don’t get mad at me for not 
mentioning them all!  I do have to say my 
heart leans towards those that bring people 
together, like Salem Leadership Foundation. 
They partner up people of faith and goodwill 
to bridge the gap between neighborhoods 
and city, churches and neighbors and people 
of great need to people that can help.  We are 
thankful for you, Sam Skillern and can’t wait 
to see what 2016 has in store for you and SLF!

Of course I couldn’t write about this topic 
without mentioning Patrice Altenhofen (Exec. 
Director) of Family Building Blocks. The work 
they do shapes this community without ques-
tion and is setting up so many families for 
success, while at the same time saving chil-
dren from potentially dangerous and scary 

situations.  Family Building Blocks is so loved 
and admired that recently they were given an 
entirely new location to better serve our com-
munity from Mountain West Corp.  AMAZ-
ING!  They will be able to continue “Keeping 
children safe and families together” in 2016 
and beyond.  An incredible 2015 for FBB just 
got better and more equipped for an outstand-
ing 2016!  Congrats and best wishes to you, 
Patrice.  We are thankful for YOU and FBB!

Salem, we are lucky.  Some may say blessed.  
We have people on an absolute mission to 
make this city a better, safer, healthier, more 
peaceful and desirable place to live and do 
business.  2015 was a banner year for many 
non-profits and without a doubt 2016 will car-
ry on this theme and excitement.  I encourage 
YOU, reader, leader, businessman(woman), 
father, mother, retiree, and everyone else 
to get involved in one or MANY non-profits.  
They fuel so many things and need constant 
support.  Together we can and will make Sa-
lem a truly amazing town to live and do busi-
ness in.

I want to wish you a happy and healthy holi-
day season!  Until next time (next year!), finish 
this year strong and set yourself up for a crazy, 
awesome and exciting 2016.  Who knows what 
it will bring!

Alex Casebeer is on the Executive Team at 
Capitol Auto Group and can be reached at 
acasebeer@capitolauto.com, 503-585-4141 
or twitter.com/alexcasebeer 

ALEX CASEBEER
INSIDE
SCOOP

Season Of Thanks & A Look To 2016
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466 COURT ST NE, DOWNTOWN SALEM • (971) 701-6902

DISCOVER THE RECIPES OF 
CHEF BERNARD MALHERBE

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
HAPPY HOUR 3-5PM, DAILY

Tradeshow In-
dustry Blogger, 
Speaker, Trainer 
and Author Tim 
Patterson has re-
leased a new book 
titled “Tradeshow 
Success: 14 Prov-
en Steps to Take 
Your Tradeshow 
Marketing to the 
Next Level.”

Tradeshow mar-
keting can be dif-
ficult for inexperi-
enced exhibitors, 
and can be expen-
sive and unforgiv-
ing if not done correctly. Many exhibitors 
quit before they learn how to use all the 
tools at their disposal and walk away think-
ing that tradeshow marketing is a bust.

But other tradeshow marketers, such as 
Portland’s Bob’s Red Mill, firmly believe 
that continually appearing at high-profile 
shows is the only way to open their prod-
ucts to new markets. Tim has been Bob’s 
Red Mill’s go-to ‘Tradeshowguy’ for the 
past decade and watched as their business 
has blossomed into a 200-million-dollar a 
year company.

So what’s the difference?
It’s all in the strategy you create and the 

proven steps you follow.
Mel White of Classic Exhibits in Portland, 

Oregon, says: “In just fourteen steps, you 

can become an 
effective exhibit 
warrior, capable 
of breezily plan-
ning, budgeting, 
designing, and 
training your way 
to trade show 
glory as you aptly 
wield the secret 
weapon of social 
media. “

Follow the 14 
steps to help your 
tradeshow mar-
keting results 
improve dramati-
cally. For more 

information, contact Oregon Blue Rock, 
LLC at 503-507-4110.

Tradeshow Success: 14 Proven Steps to 
Take Your Tradeshow Marketing to the 
Next Level is a handy guide aimed at small 
business owners, marketers, and trade-
show managers of small to medium-sized 
companies. Each step includes a thorough 
discussion section so all members of the 
marketing team can discuss the various 
questions and elements addressed in that 
section. This is a ‘classroom in a book’ ap-
proach to tradeshow marketing.

For a limited time, digital free copies of 
the book are available at TradeshowSuc-
cessBook.com.

Author Tim Patterson Exciting Holiday Events & 
Beyond At The Elsinore

STEVE MARTIN
LIVE FROM 
THE ELSINORE
THEATRE

How many exciting things are happen-
ing now at the Theatre?  Well, let's find 
out.  This month (December) there are 12 
performances scheduled at the Elsinore 

Theatre.   The remain-
der of this season at the 
Theatre (through May) 
will include another 60 
events. Each season the 
Theatre hosts a rich his-
tory of performing arts, 
cinematic experiences, 
musical events, wed-
dings, parties, recep-
tions and tours.

Performance high-
lights over the remain-
der of this holiday 
season will include 

Popovich Holiday Circus (Dec ember 9), A 
Children's Nutcracker (December 12-13), 
Eugene Ballet's Nutcracker (Dec 16-17), 
Celtic Nights (January 12), Joe Satriani 
(February 26), An Evening with Emmitt 

Smith (April 8) and Dancing with the Sa-
lem Stars (March 19) and then the Wednes-
day Film Series returns on January 20. 

So how many shows really occur at the 
Theatre?  Each year the Theatre hosts an 
average of 140 events.  These events include 
our Wednesday Film Series including ap-
pearances by the Festival Chorale Oregon, 
The World Famous Glenn Miller Orchestra 
and touring educational performances for 
school s. The Theatre is also host to 6 dif-
ferent local dance studios that perform re-
citals and performances at the Theatre.

Over the past four years the theatre has 
hosted in excess of 675 events (wow! That’s 
a big number).  Over 247,000 patrons have 
come through the theatre doors over these 
past four years. If you were not one of the 
247,000 who visited the Theatre, it’s time 
for you to stop by the ticket office and the 
staff will help you find the right event to at-
tend..  We are here waiting for you! See you 
at the Theatre.
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By Scott Ford
REI’s announcement that it would close 

and give employees a paid holiday on Black 
Friday was a dramatic example of why know-
ing your company’s core values and sticking 
to them are essential today. President and 
CEO Jerry Stritzke, who encouraged em-
ployees at the outdoor equipment retailer 
to get outside that day instead, understood 
that there’s no better way to build a cohesive 
company than practicing what you preach.

As leaders like Stritzke realize, crystalizing 
your company’s values and making them 
known publicly will help you attract your 
ideal employees and customers. It will make 
it easy for your team to make the right deci-
sions even when you are not there.

However, simply putting your core values 
into a poster on the wall, as many compa-
nies do, won’t work. You’ve got to be willing 
to act on your core values, even when it will 
cost you money. Stritzke, for instance, didn’t 
hesitate to close REI’s doors on what would 
have been one of the company’s busiest sale 
days of the year.

So how do you identify your company’s 
core values? It isn’t an overnight 
process. Start by writing down what 
you stand for. It can take time for 
your list to germinate, so look back 
it periodically over a three to 12 
month period until the list you have 
rings true. The number of core val-
ues you list will be unique to your 
firm. We have four at Cornerstone. 
At Zappos, Tony Hsieh has 10.

Your core values will undoubtedly 
reflect your personal values if you 
own the company. One of my com-
pany’s core values at Cornerstone 
Wealth Management is “Work 
hard.” The roots of this value go 
back to my childhood. My late father was a 
preacher. He would wake me up every day 
of the week—including Saturday—at 6 am, 
so I could tackle a project for him. In sev-
enth grade, I shingled the entire roof of his 
church. Although I hated waking up at 6 am, 
it’s not surprising that I thrive on working 
hard today—or like to hire other people who 
do, too.

Another core value I’ve adopted from 
my father is “Fight for what is right.” As 
a preacher, he felt he did that through his 
work every day. I strive to do this at Corner-
stone by helping people in a transparent way 
with their wealth management and fighting 
against big Wall Street, which is pushing 
products they don’t need.

When you’ve completed a list of core val-
ues you want to embrace, incorporate them 
into your hiring process. Share them with 
interviewees and ask them to tell you stories 
about how they have demonstrated these 
values in the past. Ask for more than one ex-
ample. This will help you find new hires who 
naturally embrace your core values and fit 

your firm’s culture.
Refer to your core values when you have to 

make tough decisions, such as firing some-
one. At my firm, if employees cannot live 
our core values on a day-to-day basis, I have 
learned it is best to let them go.

Make no mistake. Embracing your core 
values isn’t going to be painless. It can lead 
to added costs and inconveniences at times. 
But in the long run, it will help you attract 
and keep more of your ideal employees and 
customers.

Ritz Carlton Hotels understand this. I 
stayed at the Ritz-Carlton Toronto years 
ago to attend a business meeting, I forgot to 
bring a black belt. When I called the front 
desk to ask where to buy one, the maître d 
said, “No problem, Mr. Ford. We’ll take care 
of it.” His team delivered a black belt to my 
room before I was ready to go to the meeting.

It would have been easier for the front desk 
staff to give me the name of a store down the 
road where I could buy a belt. But that ap-
proach, while still helpful, would not have 
been true to the company’s core value of 
“Ladies and Gentlemen serving Ladies and 

Gentlemen.” To truly embrace this value, 
the company gives employees the discretion 
to spend up to $2,000 without approval to 
make a customer happy.

I think of that experience every time I book 
a hotel. Even though it costs a bit more to 
stay at the Ritz-Carlton, I stay there when 
I can as a result. As REI and the Ritz-Carl-
ton both correctly understood, standing for 
something goes a long way in todays’ busi-
ness environment.

Scott Ford, founder and CEO of Corner-
stone Wealth Management Group, is ranked 
in the top 1 percent of all LPL registered fi-
nancial advisors. He was recognized as 
one of the 20 Rising Stars of Wealth Man-
agement by Private Asset Management 
Magazine. Scott is the author of two books: 
Financial Jiu-Jitsu: A Fighter’s Guide to 
Conquering Your Finances and The Widow’s 
Wealth Map: Six Steps to Beginning Again. 
Scott be found on Twitter and LinkedIn.   
Ford’s new book, The Sustainable Edge, will 
be available in January 2016 on Amazon as 
well other fine booksellers. 

What REI Can Teach You About 
Building A Better Business

The Oregon Department of Consumer and 
Business Services, Division of Finance and 
Corporate Securities announced today its 
participation in a national settlement agree-
ment and consent order between state mort-
gage regulators and Prospect Mortgage, LLC. 

The settlement is a result of a multistate ex-
amination of Prospect Mortgage that found a 
pattern of charging improperly disclosed and 
unsupported fees paid to the company's af-
filiate, C2C Appraisal Services, LLC. 

The division estimates that about 650 Pros-
pect Mortgage customers in Oregon will be 
eligible to receive restitution payments of 
$40 with interest of 10 percent per year as 
a result of the settlement. The final number 
will be determined after Prospect reviews its 
Oregon transactions and submits the results 
to the division. Prospect also is ordered to 
pay an $87,500 fee to the state of Oregon. 

Customers do not need to file a claim to re-
ceive the refund. Instead, Prospect Mortgage 
will identify the customers affected and is-
sue their refund checks directly. Any checks 
that are undeliverable will be turned over to 
the Oregon Department of State Lands Un-
claimed Property Fund. 

In order to protect Oregonians from ex-

cessive fees, the division requires mortgage 
companies to disclose all fees charged to bor-
rowers. All fees must be reasonable in rela-
tion to the services provided. 

"Oregonians have a right to trust that the 
fees a mortgage company charges match the 
services they are getting," said David Tat-
man, division administrator. 

The order includes the following main 
points: 
• Prospect must pay restitution to every bor-

rower that paid a C2C Settlement Service 
Fee in the amount of $40 with interest of 
10 percent per year from the date the fee 
was charged, for an estimated $2.8 million 
in combined restitution nationwide. 

• Prospect must pay an administrative pen-
alty of approximately $7.4 million to state 
mortgage regulators; $87,500 of this fee 
will be paid to Oregon. 

• Prospect must revise and submit to state 
regulators for review its policy and proce-
dure manuals addressing mortgage opera-
tions, fees, disclosures, requirements for 
charging consumer credit cards, and re-
cord retention. 

Oregon Announces Participation 
In Multi-State Action Against 
Prospect Mortgage, LLC

  Earlier this month Sam Brentano, Marion 
County Commissioner, position 3 filed for 
reelection.  Currently serving as the Chair 
of the Board, Sam Brentano was appointed 
to the Marion County Board of Commis-
sioners in November 2003. He was elected 
in November 2004, 2008 and 2012. As a 
commissioner, Sam focuses on emergency 
management, transportation, children and 
families, as well as solid waste / recycling 
issues.

In preparing to file he shared: “I find 
myself pleasantly surprised at the progress 
that has been made on many levels.  I have 
a deeply rooted commitment to this region 
and desire to continue to bring some of 
these projects to fruition.”  Among the many 
items on Commissioner Brentano’s list is 
securing the future of rural communities 
through revitalization of the timber industry 
employing practical management of Or-
egon’s forests.

He actively pursued improvements to the 
I-5/Woodburn Interchange and continues 
to support a third bridge in Salem as well as 
expanded access to Cordon Road.  Com-
missioner Brentano also led the effort to 
add the “Community Hall” to the first floor 

hallway of the Marion County Courthouse. 
The permanent exhibit features each of 
Marion County’s 20 cities and provides a 
showcase to display the unique character of 
each community.

Commissioner Brentano served as mayor 
of the City of Sublimity in Marion County 
from 1982 to 1993. A businessman in the 
solid waste disposal industry for more than 
30 years, he retired in 2001 from his posi-
tion as president and general manager of 
United Disposal Service.

Commissioner Brentano holds a bachelor’s 
degree in business from Oregon State Uni-
versity and attended Kennedy and Wood-
burn High Schools. For 20 years he served 
as a volunteer

firefighter/EMT with Sublimity, Wood-
burn and Harrisburg Rural Fire Districts. 
He was a longtime member of the Regis 
High School Foundation and Saint Boni-
face Parish Council and is a supporter of 
Silverton Hospital and the Stayton Library 
foundations. Sam is a past president and 
member of the Stayton Area Rotary.

Stay current with Commissioner Bren-
tano’s campaign activities on Facebook.

Marion County Commissioner 
Sam Brentano

Seeks Reelection to Position 3
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“See Why Salem Buys From Lulays”

LulaysCarConnection.net     
503-363-3426    2055 Mission St. SE Salem

SERVING SALEM’S CAR NEEDS 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
 
GREAT SELECTION OF QUALITY 
PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

WE’LL LOCATE 
ANY NEW VEHICLE

FACTORY FINANCING 
AND REBATES

Strategic Economic Development Corpora-
tion, the lead economic development organiza-
tion for Marion, Polk, and Yamhill Counties, 
is pulling together businesses and emergency 
management agencies—county and state—to 
help the region’s employers improve their abil-
ity to recover from a disaster like the Cascadia 
Subduction Zone Earthquake.

Business leaders engaged in the state’s disaster 
planning efforts have indicated that in a major 
disaster, interruptions of infrastructure lasting 
longer than two weeks will put their enterprises 
at risk. Experts expect some interruptions to last 
much longer...even up to 36 months or more. 
With that type of threat, businesses need to pre-
pare their facilities, IT and data, and their valu-
able human resources now in order to survive a 
major catastrophe.

“This series emerged from a rising awareness 
that the region's employers need to come to-
gether on a plan to prepare—individually and 
collectively,” said Chad Freeman, SEDCOR 
President. “If the ‘big one’ brings the devastation 
the experts are talking about, then businesses 
will not only need to have a plan for their own 

recovery, but will also play a critical role in help-
ing the community recover.” 

The series, titled "Cascadia: Oregon's Great-
est Natural Threat" began September 9 with 
an overview of the threat and call to action by 
Laurie Holien, Oregon Emergency Management 
Deputy Director and Ed Flick, Marion County 
Emergency Manager.  The remaining two ses-
sions will help businesses learn what they can 
do to help recovery efforts in their communities.

December 9, 2015 from 12 noon – 1:30 p.m. 
“When the Shaking Stops: The 336-Hour 

Challenge” lunch and presentation
Salem Convention Center, 200 Commercial St 

SE, Salem Ore. 
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Expo and Food Dona-

tions
The December 9 event will feature hands-on 

displays and exhibits of emergency kits, freeze 
dried foods, water storage and purification sys-
tems, temporary shelters and power, medical re-
serve and communications systems, and more.

March 9, 2016 from 12 noon – 1:30 p.m. 
“Secure Our Lifelines” lunch and presentation, 

Broadway Commons, 1300 Broadway St. NE, 

Salem Ore.
Freeman praised 

SEDCOR’s partners, 
who have played a 
critical role in bring-
ing resources together 
for the series. “No 
other group is pull-
ing Mid-Willamette 
Valley businesses to-
gether for this level of 
preparedness,” said 
Freeman. “We could 
not possibly do some-
thing like this without 
our valued partners, 
Marion County, the City of Salem, and the Or-
egon Office of Emergency Management.”

SEDCOR has also created a “Cascadia Threat” 
section of its web site, www.sedcor.com, as an 
ongoing resource for businesses. The section 
will provide links and downloads from the se-
ries.

For more information and to register, visit 
www.sedcor.com and click on the “Events and 

Programs” button. 
Strategic Economic Development Corpora-

tion is the lead economic development entity for 
Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley. The 400-plus 
member nonprofit association leverages strong 
public and private partnerships to aggressively 
retain and attract high value jobs and capital 
investment to Marion, Polk and Yamhill Coun-
ties of Oregon. 

Mid-Willamette Valley Businesses Prepare for Cascadia Threat
SEDCOR Launches Series to Ready Employers for “The Big One”
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RICHDUNCANCONSTRUCTION.COM  | 503-390-4999

CALL TODAY TO SEE OUR DIFFERENCE CCB# 158330 WA# RICHDC928DE
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Any day a team member did not wear his/
her pink shirt, he/she owed $5 to a “pot,” which 
at the end of the month, the company would 
match and donate to Susan G. Komen. Total 
donation $40.

#DalesPaintsPink social media photo contest 
ran Oct. 14-31.

13 people submitted photos; Dale’s narrowed 
down to top 4 for public voting

4 photos received 456 vote “likes”
2 photos dominated, back and forth in 1st 

place several times. Those photos came in at 199 
vs. 195 votes by close of voting on Friday, Nov. 6.

Contest was so close, Dale’s declared both win-

ners, both received pink took kits.
First place winner: Courtney Wimberly and 

daughter Alyssa; Second place winner: Danielle 
Bethell and daughter Raegan.

Dale’s Vice President of Marketing Kayla Van 
Lydegraf says, “We couldn’t be happier with the 
engagement from everyone who participated! 
We feel we achieved our goal, to raise awareness 
in finding a cure for breast cancer.”

From a business perspective, Dale’s saw a 
strong increase in activity on their Facebook 
page. The contest received 803 total likes and 
60 shares for the campaign, including photo 
likes/votes, post likes and album likes.

#DalesPaintsPink

Dale’s team wore custom pink shirts all month

Mon-Fri, 10am-7pm, Sat 10am-5pm, 216 Commercial Street NE, Downtown Salem
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Luxury Home
MOUNTAIN WEST
REAL ESTATE, INC.

Some individual photos are copyrighted by Willamette Valley Multiple Listing Service and its members, and are used with permission.

235 Union Street NE, Salem, OR 97301
503.364.9596   |   ColdwellBanker@cboregon.com

Like us on Facebook:
Facebook.com/cbMountainWest

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.   |   Saturday & Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

26.25 acres - beautiful views. Magnificent 4172  
custom sf, 4 bd, 3.5 ba. Gourmet kitchen & dining 
rm. Living rm & family rm. Lots of updates. 48x60 
barn w/stalls & arena. Fenced & xfenced. (686751)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC 
503.580.1483  

$869,900 SE Salem

CONNIE BRESEE 
503.932.5175    

$865,000 SE Salem

Creekside views! High on the hill, this 0.55 acre has 
breathtaking views of the golf course & beyond. No 
expense was spared in the contruction of this home. 
Incredible! (694121)

DAN ENOS 
971.832.0171  

$649,900 SE Salem

Custom lodge style home! Beautiful country estate 
nestled in park like setting. 6400 sf, 3+ bedrooms, 
5 baths. 3 custom rock fireplaces, 26’ vaults. Shop, 
pool & tennis court. (676274)

Amazing N. Albany home in Lake View Estates.  
3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths on 1.52 private acres!  
Gourmet kitchen with appliances & granite. Great 
room style with master on main floor. (692260)

DAVID CALE 
503.361.7212

$685,000 Albany

ANDRE & TANYA MAKARENKO
503.409.2282 & 503.409.3766

$649,900 SE Salem

Beautiful setting on 2 acres. Luxury amenities  
include hardwood flooring, tile baths, chef kitchen. 
Classic architecture accented with brick & interior 
woodwork. 2 level shop. (694112)

14.3 acres. View the lake & countryside. Single level 
home, 2889 sf, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths. Large yard with 
beautiful landscaping, barn, water rights, fenced 
pasture, outdoor riding arena. (690618)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC 
503.580.1483  

$699,500 SE Salem

Views in Creekside! One of a kind estate with floor 
to ceiling windows, artwork enhancing lighting,  
hand-cut Quartzite stone walls & peaceful  
courtyard. A must see! (695569)

CONNIE BRESEE 
503.932.5175  

$995,000 SE Salem

Custom built home 2011 by Comfort Homes LLC, 
CCB#152024. Spectacular view! Beautiful finish 
throughout. Master on main level. 1.45 acre lot. 
Large shop. (694993)

ANDRE & TANYA MAKARENKO
503.409.2282 & 503.409.3766

$699,999 S Salem

Close-in country oasis. Custom open concept 1-level. 
Private 4+ irrigated acres with 4 wells! Custom 5+ stall 
barn/shop, gardem with fruit trees & berries. Must see! 
(692152)

NICHOLE BRUNTZ 
503.910.5305

$595,000 S Salem

Majestic elegance! Custom single level on 2 peaceful  
acres! Rich in style & quality, yet long on comfort. 
Bamboo floors, trayed ceilings, 3-car garage, shop 
& more! (681180)

TOD JENNING 
503.931.8864  

$549,900 SE Salem

Close to town & private. Come see this wonderful 
property with comfortable 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
featuring 2-story living room. Large rooms, garage 
plus shop & apx 6 +/- acres of hazelnuts. (695684)

DAN ENOS 
971.832.0171  

$595,000 Albany

Wonderful one level, 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, with 
huge 3000 sf shop/garage on 1.01 acre lot. Updated 
flooring & paint give this a fresh new feel! (662667)

DAVID CALE 
503.361.7212  

$535,000 SE Salem

Entertainer’s dream, 3238 sf, 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 
gourmet kitchen, family room with wet bar, fireplace 
& deck. Master suite with walk-in closet, sauna,  
skylights & fireplace, & much more. (691249)

ROBIN RAMIREZ 
503.851.6683

$555,000 Lake Oswego

Great views, Chinook Estates. This exceptional home 
is situated on 4.24 acres with “a view to die for”.  
Completely remodeled. 300 degree views of the  
Cascades, Salem & beyond. (688432)

CONNIE BRESEE 
503.932.5175    

$799,900 S Salem

JAKE LUCEY
503.999.6578

$748,700 Silverton

No others like this! 4635 sf, 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 
den, office, bonus room, & more! Workshop, RV  
garage, views from all around. (696943)

Thomas Creek frontage 2.75 acres, private, serene. 
Built in 2008. Your own paradise. 4120 sf very custom 
home, 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, all the finest home 
amenities. Fenced & gated. (695362)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC 
503.580.1483  

$795,000 Scio

Private country estate! Beautiful Vitae Springs area 
of South Salem on 3+ acres! Custom home with 
large windows & views. Cook island, stnls applcs, 
built-in oven/range. Huge Trex deck! (692648)

TOD JENNING 
503.931.8864

$499,900 S Salem

TROY RENSHAW  
503.931.7266 

$739,000 Keizer

Riverfront luxury on Willamette River! Built in 2002,  
4264 sf, 0.74 acre, incredible home & views, every  
amenity, 75’ river frontage, boat house & dock, 
26x30 shop, RV pad, outdoor kitchen! (692773)

Gorgeous setup all around! Breathtaking views. 
Custom built this 6 bd, 3.5 ba, over 5200 sf home is 
dual living. Lg windows & wrap around deck to enjoy 
views. Shop is over 1700 sf. 2.23 acres. (687534)

NATALIE RYBAKOV 
503.990.2782

$524,900 SE Salem

Privacy, upscale, elegant. Lots of area for buyer who  
needs shop, extra bds, craft area, media rm, & more.  
Custom built 1995, 4200+ sf, 3+ bd, 3 ba. Lots of 
updates. Pvt lg back yard w/lots of decks. (693957)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC 
503.580.1483  

$569,500 SE Salem

Santiam River front home. Beautiful home in gated 
community. Custom built in 2005. Spacious kitchen 
opens to dining area & great rm. Hickory cabinets & 
oak floors. Great river view! (677623)

BRIAN SMITH 
503.361.7151  

$499,000 Lyons

Independence air park. 3888 sf custom single level,  
4 bd (2 masters), 4 ba. Poss dual living, 3-car garage/ 
shop. Your own hanger with private taxi lane from 
airport, usable for RV storage/shop. (655079)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC 
503.580.1483  

$595,000 Independence

Custom built 6 bd, 6.5 ba home. Dream private view 
location w/over 6 fenced acres! Lighted sport court 
& wonderful outdoor covered eating area. 2 master 
suites w/office or reading area off bd. (690541)

DAVID CALE 
503.361.7212

$789,000 NW Salem

Salt Creek frontage! Beautiful, one of a kind farm  
featuring 5.46 acres, 1900’s home in picturesque  
setting. 3465 sf, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, barn/shop,  
pond, gazebo, outbuildings, & much more! (693157)

LACEY STARK 
503.510.5038

$499,900 Dallas

Just minutes from Salem. Stunning views on  
10+ acres. Updated 5 bedroom home each with 
its own full bath. Brazilian floor, 2 additional shops. 
Lovely patio & decks. Apple & pear trees. (695670)

JENNIFER PRICE 
503.779.5551

$750,000 Stayton

Amazing property! 2190 sf, 1-level home in great 
condition on 9+ acres with 8+ acres in hazelnuts! 
Good income from trees! This is the best buy in N. 
Albany. Don’t miss out! (697801)

DAVID CALE 
503.361.7212

$585,000 Albany

Endless views - 1 level. 30x60 guest/shop building. 
Open airy feel in this 3017 sf home. Multiple vaulted  
ceilings, bonus room, open plan & large kitchen. 
East facing view of Cascades. (697287)

RICK MAURMANN
503.316.6330 

$559,000 Turner

Immaculate 2014 traditional style, 2800+ sf.  
4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, bonus room, den/office, 
granite counters, hardwoods. Level, fenced yard. 
(697408)

JEANNE PETERSON
503.939.7639

$559,000 Sherwood
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Luxury Home
MOUNTAIN WEST
REAL ESTATE, INC.

Some individual photos are copyrighted by Willamette Valley Multiple Listing Service and its members, and are used with permission.

235 Union Street NE, Salem, OR 97301
503.364.9596   |   ColdwellBanker@cboregon.com

Like us on Facebook:
Facebook.com/cbMountainWest

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.   |   Saturday & Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

26.25 acres - beautiful views. Magnificent 4172  
custom sf, 4 bd, 3.5 ba. Gourmet kitchen & dining 
rm. Living rm & family rm. Lots of updates. 48x60 
barn w/stalls & arena. Fenced & xfenced. (686751)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC 
503.580.1483  

$869,900 SE Salem

CONNIE BRESEE 
503.932.5175    

$865,000 SE Salem

Creekside views! High on the hill, this 0.55 acre has 
breathtaking views of the golf course & beyond. No 
expense was spared in the contruction of this home. 
Incredible! (694121)

DAN ENOS 
971.832.0171  

$649,900 SE Salem

Custom lodge style home! Beautiful country estate 
nestled in park like setting. 6400 sf, 3+ bedrooms, 
5 baths. 3 custom rock fireplaces, 26’ vaults. Shop, 
pool & tennis court. (676274)

Amazing N. Albany home in Lake View Estates.  
3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths on 1.52 private acres!  
Gourmet kitchen with appliances & granite. Great 
room style with master on main floor. (692260)

DAVID CALE 
503.361.7212

$685,000 Albany

ANDRE & TANYA MAKARENKO
503.409.2282 & 503.409.3766

$649,900 SE Salem

Beautiful setting on 2 acres. Luxury amenities  
include hardwood flooring, tile baths, chef kitchen. 
Classic architecture accented with brick & interior 
woodwork. 2 level shop. (694112)

14.3 acres. View the lake & countryside. Single level 
home, 2889 sf, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths. Large yard with 
beautiful landscaping, barn, water rights, fenced 
pasture, outdoor riding arena. (690618)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC 
503.580.1483  

$699,500 SE Salem

Views in Creekside! One of a kind estate with floor 
to ceiling windows, artwork enhancing lighting,  
hand-cut Quartzite stone walls & peaceful  
courtyard. A must see! (695569)

CONNIE BRESEE 
503.932.5175  

$995,000 SE Salem

Custom built home 2011 by Comfort Homes LLC, 
CCB#152024. Spectacular view! Beautiful finish 
throughout. Master on main level. 1.45 acre lot. 
Large shop. (694993)

ANDRE & TANYA MAKARENKO
503.409.2282 & 503.409.3766

$699,999 S Salem

Close-in country oasis. Custom open concept 1-level. 
Private 4+ irrigated acres with 4 wells! Custom 5+ stall 
barn/shop, gardem with fruit trees & berries. Must see! 
(692152)

NICHOLE BRUNTZ 
503.910.5305

$595,000 S Salem

Majestic elegance! Custom single level on 2 peaceful  
acres! Rich in style & quality, yet long on comfort. 
Bamboo floors, trayed ceilings, 3-car garage, shop 
& more! (681180)

TOD JENNING 
503.931.8864  

$549,900 SE Salem

Close to town & private. Come see this wonderful 
property with comfortable 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
featuring 2-story living room. Large rooms, garage 
plus shop & apx 6 +/- acres of hazelnuts. (695684)

DAN ENOS 
971.832.0171  

$595,000 Albany

Wonderful one level, 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, with 
huge 3000 sf shop/garage on 1.01 acre lot. Updated 
flooring & paint give this a fresh new feel! (662667)

DAVID CALE 
503.361.7212  

$535,000 SE Salem

Entertainer’s dream, 3238 sf, 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 
gourmet kitchen, family room with wet bar, fireplace 
& deck. Master suite with walk-in closet, sauna,  
skylights & fireplace, & much more. (691249)

ROBIN RAMIREZ 
503.851.6683

$555,000 Lake Oswego

Great views, Chinook Estates. This exceptional home 
is situated on 4.24 acres with “a view to die for”.  
Completely remodeled. 300 degree views of the  
Cascades, Salem & beyond. (688432)

CONNIE BRESEE 
503.932.5175    

$799,900 S Salem

JAKE LUCEY
503.999.6578

$748,700 Silverton

No others like this! 4635 sf, 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 
den, office, bonus room, & more! Workshop, RV  
garage, views from all around. (696943)

Thomas Creek frontage 2.75 acres, private, serene. 
Built in 2008. Your own paradise. 4120 sf very custom 
home, 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, all the finest home 
amenities. Fenced & gated. (695362)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC 
503.580.1483  

$795,000 Scio

Private country estate! Beautiful Vitae Springs area 
of South Salem on 3+ acres! Custom home with 
large windows & views. Cook island, stnls applcs, 
built-in oven/range. Huge Trex deck! (692648)

TOD JENNING 
503.931.8864

$499,900 S Salem

TROY RENSHAW  
503.931.7266 

$739,000 Keizer

Riverfront luxury on Willamette River! Built in 2002,  
4264 sf, 0.74 acre, incredible home & views, every  
amenity, 75’ river frontage, boat house & dock, 
26x30 shop, RV pad, outdoor kitchen! (692773)

Gorgeous setup all around! Breathtaking views. 
Custom built this 6 bd, 3.5 ba, over 5200 sf home is 
dual living. Lg windows & wrap around deck to enjoy 
views. Shop is over 1700 sf. 2.23 acres. (687534)

NATALIE RYBAKOV 
503.990.2782

$524,900 SE Salem

Privacy, upscale, elegant. Lots of area for buyer who  
needs shop, extra bds, craft area, media rm, & more.  
Custom built 1995, 4200+ sf, 3+ bd, 3 ba. Lots of 
updates. Pvt lg back yard w/lots of decks. (693957)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC 
503.580.1483  

$569,500 SE Salem

Santiam River front home. Beautiful home in gated 
community. Custom built in 2005. Spacious kitchen 
opens to dining area & great rm. Hickory cabinets & 
oak floors. Great river view! (677623)

BRIAN SMITH 
503.361.7151  

$499,000 Lyons

Independence air park. 3888 sf custom single level,  
4 bd (2 masters), 4 ba. Poss dual living, 3-car garage/ 
shop. Your own hanger with private taxi lane from 
airport, usable for RV storage/shop. (655079)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC 
503.580.1483  

$595,000 Independence

Custom built 6 bd, 6.5 ba home. Dream private view 
location w/over 6 fenced acres! Lighted sport court 
& wonderful outdoor covered eating area. 2 master 
suites w/office or reading area off bd. (690541)

DAVID CALE 
503.361.7212

$789,000 NW Salem

Salt Creek frontage! Beautiful, one of a kind farm  
featuring 5.46 acres, 1900’s home in picturesque  
setting. 3465 sf, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, barn/shop,  
pond, gazebo, outbuildings, & much more! (693157)

LACEY STARK 
503.510.5038

$499,900 Dallas

Just minutes from Salem. Stunning views on  
10+ acres. Updated 5 bedroom home each with 
its own full bath. Brazilian floor, 2 additional shops. 
Lovely patio & decks. Apple & pear trees. (695670)

JENNIFER PRICE 
503.779.5551

$750,000 Stayton

Amazing property! 2190 sf, 1-level home in great 
condition on 9+ acres with 8+ acres in hazelnuts! 
Good income from trees! This is the best buy in N. 
Albany. Don’t miss out! (697801)

DAVID CALE 
503.361.7212

$585,000 Albany

Endless views - 1 level. 30x60 guest/shop building. 
Open airy feel in this 3017 sf home. Multiple vaulted  
ceilings, bonus room, open plan & large kitchen. 
East facing view of Cascades. (697287)

RICK MAURMANN
503.316.6330 

$559,000 Turner

Immaculate 2014 traditional style, 2800+ sf.  
4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, bonus room, den/office, 
granite counters, hardwoods. Level, fenced yard. 
(697408)

JEANNE PETERSON
503.939.7639

$559,000 Sherwood
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By Beth Casper
Special to the Salem Business Journal
The Grand Hotel is a fixture in downtown 

Salem but nothing about this business’ green 
practices is fixed. 

That’s because Director of Sales Kristi Reed 
and a staff of 45 people are constantly striv-
ing to do more to reduce The Grand Hotel’s 
environmental footprint.

The Grand Hotel earned its EarthWISE cer-
tification in 2008.  The EarthWISE program 
is a free business environ-
mental assistance program 
of Marion County. Earth-
WISE staff helps businesses 
recycle, save energy, reduce 
waste and much more. The 
Grand Hotel is one of more 
than 150 businesses to earn 
this certification.

Since then, all of the hotel’s 
practices and products have 
continued to be scrutinized 
with an eye for the eco-friendly.

They are almost done upgrading to the 
most energy efficient lighting available—
LEDs. They are making this change despite 
having saved $800 a month for the last 3 
years by switching to more efficient lighting 
in each of the 193 sleeping rooms, the lobby 

and hallways.
“LEDs last over 10 years,” Reed said. “We 

expect to see an immediate cost savings in 
our utilities but also with the money being 
spent on bulbs.”

Lighting is only one way The Grand Hotel 
illuminates its green practices. The hotel’s 
recycling programs are some of the best in 
the industry.

The Grand Hotel was the first hotel in Or-
egon and the only one in Salem to participate 

in Clean the World’s soap recycling program. 
Used soap and shampoo is collected by hotel 
staff and shipped to Clean the World’s Las 
Vegas facility, where it is purified and made 
into new soap. The new soap is delivered to 
domestic homeless shelters and impover-
ished countries.

By participating in this nonprofit’s pro-
gram, the Grand Hotel eliminates a huge 
volume of waste. For 2014 alone, The Grand 
Hotel collected 1,219 pounds of shampoo, 
soap and lotion. Clean the World created 
more than 3,800 bars and recycled 375 
pounds of plastic (from the shampoo and lo-
tion containers).

Housekeeping staff also purchases all of 
their environmentally friendly cleaners in 
bulk buckets that can refill smaller bottles. 
This eliminates the waste associated with 
ordering 10 one-gallon jugs of cleaner that 
have to be trashed after cleaning a handful 
of rooms.

The items left for trash in rooms often find 
their way to Kristi’s desk, where she finds a 
way to reuse it instead of sending it to the 
landfill. She’s donated plastic bottle caps, 
wine corks and bottle caps to the Straub En-
vironmental Center for student projects.

Lost-and-found clothing items that remain 
unclaimed are donated to the Marion Coun-
ty Reentry Initiative which helps recently 
incarcerated individuals and their families 
with clothes and other basic necessities as 
they start a new chapter in their lives.

Another recent change has saved on rolls 
and rolls of paper towels and stacks of nap-
kins. In the break room, those paper prod-

ucts were ditched for red shop towels that 
are washed and reused.

“We save everything,” Reed said. “We are 
as creative as possible with items we find and 
with our own processes. We are always striv-
ing to provide the best quality to the guests 
as well as being the most cost efficient and 
environmentally friendly. We are proud of 
what we’ve accomplished and we are always 
looking for other ways to improve.” 

For more information about the Earth-
WISE program, go to www.mcEarthWISE.
net or call 503-365-3188.

Salem Hotel is Grand & Green

Grand Hotel General Manager Scott Snyder 
next to Director of Sales Kristi Reed 

Grand Hotel Lobby
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View our HUGE inventory at :
capitolsubaru.com888-277-19133235 Cherry Ave NE

Salem, Oregon

*Subaru will donate $250 for every new Subaru vehicle sold or leased from November 19, 2015 through January 2, 2016 to  four national charities designated by the purchaser or lessee, up to $15,000,000 in total. 
Pre-approved hometown charities may be selectred for donation depending on retailer participation. Certain participating retailers will make and additional donation to the Hometown Charities selected. Purchas-
ers/lessees must make their charity designations by January 31, 2016. The four national charities will receive a guaranteed minimum donation of $250,000 each. See your local Subaru retailer for details or visit 
subaru.com/share. All donations made by Subaru of America, Inc.

Subaru will donate $250 to 1 of 5 charities for every New Subaru Sold or Leased.* 

The perfect vehicle to take your 
family and pets to mountain in! The 
Subaru Forester has all the comfort 
you want and all the power you 
need to get you there!

FORESTERNEW  
2016

Capitol  Arta Potty Wrap
Located on Front St. Between Court & 
Chemeketa Street
1st fully sponsored Arta Potty Presented 
by....
Northwest Human Services
Highest  of Praises to.......
Paul Logan ...... Executive Director.... NW 
Human Services
Verena Wessell...Community  Relations 

Manger NW Human Services
Property location owners 
Paul Gehler & Daphne Schneider ..PDQ 
Investment LLC
Sue Cobb...location manager
Houseless Community
Martin Goebell....Art and Antiques Plus.... 
Kathryn Gunnell Historic Photo Collection
*Find Arta Potties on Facebook, or artapo-
tties@gmail.com..503-881-7751

Gratitude  
First Congregational  United Church of 
Christ
First poty location for the Arta Potties 
project...
 Big gratitude to the many who have sup-
ported from behind the scenes i, including 
those who have spread the word, generously 
contributed anonymously and other wise 
supported the movement.
First Congregational  United Church of 
Christ
First poty location for the Arta Potties 
project.
Reverend Janet Parker
Associate Pastor Emily Goodnow
Pamela Watson
Steve Rhriine
Ace Chemical Toilets
Ione Darras
 Clean Slate City Beautification
Adam Navaro
Donald Stolz
Gena Pegg
Karon Springstead.

*Find Arta Potties on Facebook, or artapot-
ties@gmail.com..503-881-7751

Applause!!!
To the  Arta Potties Alley Allies  
Located in Alley behind Reed Opera House
1st Arta Potty location with Art Wrap!
Reed Opera House Staff
Roger Yost Gallery
Michelle Dague, LCSW, QMHP
Gail Bills, MSW, LCSW
Mental Health Therapist, Karen VanAcker
Mennonite School Counselor..Darlene  Mino-
Fritz
Attorney Loren Collins
Linda Collins
Professor John Ritter
Photojounalist...Tim King
Salem Business Journal Publisher..Bruce Taylor
Photographer Diane Beals
Kyle Dotty...Artist
Charlotte Tanzer...Baker
PK Ireland,,3D Printer...Badgers & Jam

*Find Arta Potties on Facebook, or artapotties@
gmail.com..503-881-7751
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Join Valley Credit Union, Green Acres 
Landscaping, Paramount Real Estate and 

CrossWalk to help raise funds to support victims of 
violent crimes in Marion County. 

January 1, 2016
Salem Riverfront Park

LEARN MORE ONLINE
www.crosswalksalem.org
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Portland State University’s Population Re-
search Center (PRC) released the prelimi-
nary 2015 population estimates for Oregon 
and its cities and counties on November 16.

According to the preliminary July 1 popu-
lation estimates, Oregon’s population in-
creased from 3,962,710 in 2014 to 4,013,845 
in 2015*, or by 51,135. This increase repre-
sents a 1.3 percent change, slightly higher 
than in the previous year (1.1 percent). The 
increase in 2015 is around 7,500 
higher than added in 2014, but still 
not quite reaching peak pre-recession 
growth of 58,000 in 2006.

Population growth consists of two 
factors: natural increase (the num-
ber of births minus the number of 
deaths) and net migration (movers-
in minus movers-out).  From 2014 
to 2015 net migration accounted for 
roughly 80 percent of Oregon’s popu-
lation growth. During the past several 
years, natural increase has been con-
tributing a shrinking share of popula-
tion increase. Because of a declining 
fertility rate, the number of annual 
births has increased only slightly in 
recent years; and the number of an-
nual deaths has risen at a faster pace 
due to the wave of aging baby boom-
ers.

The counties that experienced the 
largest gains in population from 2014 
to 2015 have the largest populations. 
As in the previous many years, Multnomah 
and Washington counties added the highest 
number of persons —each adding around 
11,700 and 10,000 residents, respectively. 
Clackamas, Deschutes, Marion, and Lane 
counties each added over 3,000 to their pop-
ulations; Jackson County added over 2,000; 
and Yamhill, Linn and Benton each added at 
least 1,000 to their counts. The population 
increases in these ten counties contributed 
to 88 percent of the statewide population 
growth this year. Almost half of Oregon’s 
thirty-six counties experienced increases 
ranging over 100 to under 835 persons. Nine 
counties saw little population change in the 
past year (less than a 100 person change).

Generally, net in-migration has either 

boosted population growth around the state 
or has prevented population losses. In coun-
ties where a natural decrease is occurring 
(over a third of the counties experience a 
natural decrease, meaning there are more 
deaths than births), net in-migration has 
offset overall population decreases.  Net in-
migration this past year is estimated to have 
accelerated in most counties statewide from 
last year.

In terms of growth rates, or percent 
change, nine counties saw increases at least 
at the same as the State or higher. Deschutes 
County experienced the largest percentage 
gain (2.6 percent) followed by Hood River, 
Washington, and Multnomah counties (2.2 
percent, 1.8 percent, and 1.5 percent, respec-
tively). Thirty-four of Oregon’s 242 cities ex-
perienced population growth in the past year 
at rates higher than the State. For smaller 
cities, sharp spikes in the growth rate could 
mean the increase of just a few persons, how-
ever.

Oregon’s incorporated cities have gained 
over 32,000 people from 2014 to 2015, 
with a combined 2015 total population of 
2,776,860. Incorporated cities collectively 

capture about 70 percent of the state’s pop-
ulation, about the same as in the last few 
years. Preliminary estimates also show that 
cities accounted almost two-thirds of Ore-
gon’s population increase, roughly the same 
as in 2014.

The preliminary estimates at least show 
small population increases in about half of 
Oregon’s 242 incorporated cities from July 1, 
2014 to June 30, 2015, with 35 cities adding 

more than 100 persons. Portland shows the 
greatest increase with almost 12,000 addi-
tional persons than in 2014.

The cities of Eugene, Hillsboro, Salem, 
Grants Pass, and Bend each added over 
1,000 persons in the past year. The popula-
tion increase of over 1,400 in Grants Pass was 
largely attributed to large annexation of over 
1,300 persons during the year. Twenty-eight 
other cities and towns are estimated to have 
a population change of between 100 and 900 
during the period, led by Wilsonville. Sharp 
population increases in some of the smaller 
cities are usually due to the construction of 
apartments, or the arrival of workers and 
contractors for industrial projects such as 
energy or power, or for agricultural related 

jobs.
Eleven cities, scattered throughout Oregon 

are estimated to have between 5 and 110 few-
er persons in 2015 than in 2014. Most losses 
are attributed to a decrease in the group 
quarters population (persons living in group 
living situations such as jails, college dormi-
tories, and nursing homes), the removal of 
mobile homes, or the demolition of hous-
ing units. Fifty-eight cities reported to PRC 

that they had no change in population 
during the one year period. Note that 
the decrease in Tualatin’s population 
is due to a correction rather than an 
actual population loss.

PRC produces annual population 
estimates for Oregon, and its coun-
ties and incorporated cities using the 
most recent available data. These es-
timates are based on changes in the 
number of housing units, persons 
residing in group quarter facilities, 
births and deaths, students enrolled 
in public school, persons employed, 
Medicare enrollees, State and Federal 
tax exemptions, Oregon driver license 
holders, and other administrative 
data. Statewide housing and group 
quarters’ population data are collect-
ed from annual questionnaires sent 
directly to Oregon’s cities and coun-
ties. If we do not receive updated an-
nual data from a city, its population 

estimate remains the same as in the previous 
year. The annual population estimates are 
used for revenue distribution to local govern-
ments and in program administration.

The preliminary population estimates are 
subject to revision during a month review 
period.  The final July 1, 2015 population 
estimates will be certified by December 15, 
2015. The annual population estimates are 
revised quarterly to account for annexations 
throughout the year.

The preliminary population estimates can 
be found on PRC’s Web site at: http://www.
pdx.edu/prc/population-reports-estimates .

Oregon’s Population Surpasses 4 Million Population 
Research Estimates By Counties & Cities

Clackamas, Deschutes, Marion, 
and Lane counties each added 
over 3,000 to their populations; 
Jackson County added over 
2,000; and Yamhill, Linn and 
Benton each added at least 1,000 
to their counts. 
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LULLU TRUITT
SBJ FOOD 
EDITOR

Kelly’s Fine Furnishings
& Design Gallery

3950 Hagers Grove Road. SE • Salem • 503-361-6155 • Monday - Saturday 10am to 6pm • Closed Sundays

www.KellysFineFurnishings.com

Realize the dream home you’ve always desired – 
visit Salem’s most unique Furnishings Gallery. 

Fine Furniture • Home Decor • Design Services 

Area Rugs • Window Coverings & More

There’s No Other Place Like It

From classic to contemporary, we can help you design and decorate your home with your 

personal taste in mind. Take the worry and work away - we can handle any project, big or small.

Kelly’s Fine Furnishings & Design Gallery is 
Salem’s One-Stop Source for Fabulous Interiors,

Fine Furniture and  Expert Design Consultation.

You Dream… We Design

I will start right the way with the 
“Futile knowledge” and then I will 

write about a different subject, but 
for the moment you might like to 
know that:

 When cranberries are ripe, they 
bounce like a rubber ball.

Twinkies originally had banana fla-
vored filling, but switched to vanilla 
when WWII brought the banana 
trade to a halt.

There are over 
1,000 different 
kinds of apples. 
Apples are also 
more proficient at 
waking you up in 
morning than cof-

fee. So next time 
when you go to 
Starbucks you 
can ask for your 

apple with ……..whipping cream?
To make one kilo of honey, bees 

will have to visit 4 million flowers, 
travelling a distance equal to 4 times 
around the earth.

Table salt is the only food commod-
ity that hasn’t dramatically increased 
in price in the last 150 years

Mushrooms can grow double their 
size in just 24 hours.

Each pineapple plant produces just 
one pineapple per year.

Lettuce is a member of the sun-
flower family. 

I could go on with this little trivia, 
but for now, I will write about some-
thing I just read in the New Yorker 
that I thought was also interesting. 
It is by Nicola Twilley and he writes 
“how packaging can make your food 
more flavorful”.  More calories have 
been consumed by eating directly 
out of” packaging” (I am guilty of 
it!) than from food on your plate. 
There have been also studies to let 
you know that a strawberry flavored 
mousse tastes 10% sweeter when 
served from a white container than a 
black one; coffee tastes almost twice 
as intense, but not as sweet when 
drunk from a white mug and not 
from a clear glass.

It has also been shown that adding 

two and half ounces to the weight of 
the plastic yogurt container, makes 
the yogurt seems about 25% more 
filling and, if you eat bittersweet tof-
fee while you are listening to a low 
pitched music, it will taste 10% more  
bitter. 

As I read in the New Yorker there 
are many institutions like Oxford 
University –Dr Charles Spence, a 
professor of experimental psychol-
ogy, who is doing more studies about 
a whole lot of subjects, even the ones 
that I think are….”who cares!” and 
“why have they spent money on that 
study?” but in this case, I was fasci-
nated by it. As you know by now, I 
like “futile knowledge” or trivia facts.  
Guess what? Even the New Yorker 
likes trivia, but theirs goes under 
the umbrella of “studies” and it is 
more legal because it is from the re-
nowned magazine. So did I just say 
something bad about myself? I am 
not renowned enough to be taken se-
riously about my trivia? Oh well!

I will keep on this subject for this 
time and I promise I will skip it in 
the next article. More on the sub-
ject….. The color red is associated 
with sweetness. Salty popcorn tasted 
sweet when served in a red bowl. 
The sound and shapes also can make 
a difference on how you perceive 
sweetness. For example a hard K in 
a brand name is associated with bit-
terness, while a soft b is associated 
with sweetness and so is a curved 
shape.

We could on and on because I 
haven’t touched at all about “se-
niors’” taste buds. I remember my 
father at 95 still enjoyed his food, 
but, it had to be spicier. He would 
add more salt and his preference was 
a little addition of hot peppers.

I am in the generation of “their 
studies” and I am glad to say that my 
taste buds are just fine. Thank you, 
and how about yours?

Until next time, keep on cooking
Lullu
Follow me in Facebook.com. You 

will like what you see!

“Futile Knowledge”

 Store Hours 
Mon-Sat 10:00-5:00 

(503) 364-7900 
357 Court Street NE
Salem, OR 97301
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Coffee Roasted on site  Food Made to Order

2725 Commercial street SE
503.581.1716

www.frenchpressroasters.com

MARY LOUISE 
VANNATTA
TELLING YOUR 
STORY

429 Court Street NE, Salem
Tel: 503-585-2450, Fax: 503-585-0205

info@lafky.com

Lafky & 
Lafky

We counsel and represent 
clients in Oregon proceed-
ings, including State Feder-
al and Municipal Courts and 
administrative agencies.
Our attorneys provide liti-

gation services in many ar-
eas of practice and are dedi-
cated to achieving excellent 
results for our clients in the 
most cost effective manner 
possible.

Recently, I heard someone describing a 
potential employee as qualified because 

she was "hard working." That's a great qual-
ity, but from experience, "working hard" 
is not alone a quality that makes someone 
successful. When evaluating people for po-
sitions, it's really the results of work that 
should be considered. 

Seinfeld's George Castanza is one of tele-
vision's greatest examples of a person who 
was able to create the aura of working hard. 
Many episodes highlighted his bosses at the 

New York Yankees being 
fooled while George hid 
his loafing and basic in-
ability to do the job. Wally, 
a character from the comic 
strip Dilbert has made it 
his personal mission to 
avoid work at all costs.  If 
you know a George or a 
Wally who do "working 
hard" behaviors but don't 
really produce work, here 

are some ways you can identify the "hardly 
working" before they end up in your work-
place. 

Primarily, don't trust what you see or hear. 
The "hardly working" have a tendency to 
work with drama. You'll see a lot of rushing 
around, loud talking, paper shuffling, sigh-
ing, complaining and general fussing over 
work projects. The issues are always "very 

complicated" and there isn't much time for 
them to give you a full update on the prog-
ress. These behaviors are designed to dis-
tract you from looking too closely into their 
work. 

Watch for patterns.  This is likely this habit 
that has developed over time and will have 
been eventually recognized by previous em-
ployers.  A rigorous reference check should 
answer the question: How did he or she for-
ward the organization's goals? Ask around; 
there are plenty of people who probably have 
figured it out. 

Listen for the language of blame.  Another 
clue that someone might be posing as a hard 
worker is the use of blame, excuses and de-
flection. Projects aren't completed because 
"no one answered my emails" or "it was her 
job and she didn't do her part" or "I was 
never given the training" or "no one told 
me."  This demonstrates a lack of knowledge 
or initiative.

Finally, the proof is in the product. Work-
ing long hours can display incompetence 
as well as competence. Proper supervision, 
oversight and regular reporting can catch a 
failing project or ineffective person before it 
becomes a crisis for your organization.

Mary Louise VanNatta is CEO of Van-
Natta Public Relations, a PR, Association 
Management and event planning company 
in Salem, Oregon. www.PRSalem.com or 
twitter.com/PRSalem.

Working Hard or Hardly Working

Promoting community 
jobs for people with 
developmental disabilities

“Miles is the perfect match.  
He is a great fit for our restaurant.”
– Pondo, owner, Mad Greek Deli, Portland

Read more about 
Miles’ success story:

Call for Business Underwriting 
Opportunities 503-990-6091

Monday Morning Business
8:10am 

Arta Potties is an independent project , 
created by 5 women from the Faith, Ser-
vices, Business and Art Community. Arta 
Potties address human and environmental 
dangers, with dignity, while creating a 
uniquely artistic way to inspire others into 
affordable options to help, in the dilemma 
of horrific homelessness. 

I am just going to tell you how personally 
inspired i was when i went to the premier of 
the arta potty documentary. I was especially 
impressed that such a small group of caring 
women can have such a significant impact 
on the local community. I had some friends 
visiting from out of town a few weeks ago, 
and i started taking them around downtown 
to see the arta potties, but at the first one we 
saw a group of homeless people in the alley 
and ended up talking and chilling out with 
them for a couple hours instead. I'm hon-
ored to have the opportunity to help provide 
a safe and beautiful space for homeless 
people to do their business and feel cared 
about "- Darlene Fritz, Guidance Counselor 
at Western Mennonite School

 

Arta Potties
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something, so you’re more inspired to do it.”
One of the goals of CTEC, a private-public 

partnership between Salem-Keizer School 
District and Mountain West Investments, is 
to help prepare students to enter the work-
force. Along with the cross-curriculum, the 
instructors have years of industry experience 
that they bring to their teaching.

Commercial manufacturing instructor Jer-

ry Torresdal spent 35 years in the field before 
coming to teach at CTEC and saw first-hand 
the challenges the industry faced.

“One of the problems we had was getting 
good people,” said Torresdal. Many lacked 
the soft skills needed to hold down the job, 
while others lacked the training needed. 
CTEC offers that opportunity to reconnect 
with the trades that have for so long not been 

available in the schools and opens the eyes of 
students to the opportunities that are avail-
able to them, while also teaching the soft 
skills that employers are looking for.

“Now they’re able to touch it and feel it 
again,” he said. “That’s how it’s going to help 
them, getting their interest and realizing 
there are jobs, that they can actually make 
money at it.”

McNary senior and manufacturing stu-
dent, Jacob Baily, said he plans to join the 
Air Force to become an aircraft mechanic. 
He said he’s learned a lot of technical skills 
that will help him in his future.

“I’ve gotten a better view of how I’m getting 
there now and have more ability to get there 
now,” he said.

Aside from the practical benefits of learn-
ing a skill, students are also gaining another 
key skill: self-confidence.

“I’m more of a leader now,” said Salinas, 
who is one of just a few female students in 
the program. She shared that construction 
was something she grew up believing “only 
guys could do”. Now that she is in the pro-
gram, she hopes to inspire other girls as well 
as she looks forward to pursuing a degree in 
either engineering or architecture.

“I just really want to inspire others to better 
themselves.”

The full benefits of CTEC will be seen over 
time, though many business and community 
members are investing their time and do-
nations already because they believe in the 
work.

“There are a lot of business owners that see 
the impact right now,” said Olsen.

Olsen believes that the impact on the pri-
vate sector will be greater than anyone real-
izes. Not only will students graduate with a 
practical skill, but they will also know how to 
communicate, collaborate with a team, plan 
effectively, and have an understanding of en-
trepreneurialism.

“I think it’s going to impact everybody in 
the community,” he said.

He goes on to say that CTEC is a signal to 
the community and students that they are 
doing things differently.

“A great facility like this is also a signal,” 
said Olsen. “It’s a symbol of a direction that 
Salem-Keizer School District is taking, that 
they’re all in. I think that’s probably the 
greatest part about it is that this isn’t just a 
little drop in a bucket, this is a big splash.”

If you would like to learn how you can part-
ner with CTEC or would like to get involved, 
contact Norma Sanchez, norma@salem-
chamber.org

Over 100 people came to celebrate the 
much-anticipated ceremonial dedica-

tion and ribbon cutting at Salem-Keizer 
Public School's Career Technical Educa-
tion Center (CTEC) on Friday morning, 

October 9, 2015.
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310 Court St NE, Downtown Salem, (503) 363-9292 Open Monday-Thursday,    9:30 am – 6:00 pm, Friday, 9:30 am – 7:00 pm, Saturday, 9:30 am – 5:00 pm

Kuhl Europa 1/4 Zip 
$79

Ryder Pant 
dark khaki or espresso

$79

Team 1/4 Zip in
 washable merino wool

Charcoal, heather oatmeal or black
$125

Celebrating

67 Years 
of Style 
in Salem

Rothco Tactical Jacket
$125

Burr Jacket
Colors Carbon or Espresso

$119.00

“At Kühl the  
pAssion remAins– 

to get outdoors 
And hAve fun.”

Advanced Tactical Bag
Black or Coyote Brown

$45.00

PATTI MILNE
PEOPLE, 
PLACES & 
POLITICS

As I write this, I look forward to our fam-
ily and friends gathering around our 

Thanksgiving table. Although world affairs are 
unsettling and striking fear, anger and unrest 
in the hearts and minds of many Americans, 
there is much to be thankful for.

You may say you do 
not have much; but be 
certain of one thing: you 
do have more than many, 
maybe more than most.

Think of the families 
who have recently lost 
loved ones. Terrorists 
savagely killed 130 in 
Paris along with numer-
ous others in other bru-
tal attacks including an 
American woman who 
was a volunteer worker 

in Mali. 
Think of the hundreds more who suffered in-

juries. Some injuries will leave scars for years 
to come and the memories of the horror they 
experienced will haunt them forever.

The world is a dangerous place and it is be-
coming more personal more often for many, 
many Americans.

Fear, however, should not drive decisions, 

yet fear is an honest and very real emotion 
we all face. We need strength to face fear. We 
need a leader, we need a president, we need 
members of congress and other elected offi-
cials nationwide to be brave and steadfast in 
carrying out their first duty: Protect the people 
they serve; protect America.

We need leaders who will console, who will 
inspire and who will encourage Americans to 
keep our heads high and carry on. We need 
leaders who will instill confidence in us and 
guide us in knowing what we can do individu-
ally to fight terrorism.

We need a president and other leaders who 
will bring us together to fight for and defend 
our state and our nation.

Yet, here we are like a ship at sea, aimlessly 
adrift. The president has been tuned out. For-
eign leaders can’t count on him, much less the 
American people who have lost faith in gov-
ernment.

Just look at what polls are telling us about 
who likely voters would support if the next 
presidential election were today. Across party 
affiliation, the message is clear: People do not 
trust government and they are finished with 
empty promises. Voters want someone who 
will take charge and tell us the truth. They 
want someone who will deliver; and deliver 

now. But, in a world of instant gratification 
and unreliable Facebook world news report-
ing, will we end up with a false prophet?

One place Americans have always held in 
high regard is our universities. These proud 
places of higher learning have been where 
future generations of leaders transform from 
naive, selfish teenagers to smart, mature, in-
tellectual adults. That pride and confidence 
have been shattered in recent days as col-
lege students push out university presidents 
while making outrageous demands to censor 
speech. Yes, censor freedom of speech on uni-
versity campuses.

Universities are the very places freedom of 
speech should be encouaged and upheld. En-
gaging in dialogues and sharing diverse ideas, 
opinions and philosophies are foundational to 
how young people learn and equip themselves 
to be productive citizens, involved community 
members and leaders.

Make no mistake, these are not the protest-
ing college students of the 1960s or the 1970s. 
A telling sign of their selfish attitude was when 
they blasted the media for covering the hor-
rific Paris terrorist attacks instead of covering 
their misguided demands and embarrassing 
behavior. A sad reflection of the mindset on 
our university campuses.

This current state of affairs reminds me of 
these words from Benjamin Franklin: “With-
out freedom of thought, there can be no such 
thing as WISDOM, and no such thing as public 
liberty, without FREEDDOM OF SPEECH.”

And, let’s not forget here in Oregon, citizens 
are expressing their frustration with our own 
ongoing inept, corrupt and out-of-control 
state government. It all points to a lack of 
leadership. And, yes, it all points to the conse-
quences of one-party rule year after year and 
election after election.

Nonetheless, never forget that we the people 
have the power, the authority and the respon-
sibility to tackle and solve these problems. It 
can begin at home as you gather with family 
and friends celebrating the holiday season. 
People shy away from discussing politics and 
religion with family and friends, yet this is ex-
actly where these discussions must begin.

Happy Holidays!  Merry Christmas and a 
Blessed New Year!

Patti Milne, retired Marion County Com-
missioner and State Representative, can be 
reached at 503.551.5590. Watch Patti Milne 
on CCTV’s People, Places and Politics.

Nonetheless, Never Forget That 
We The People Have The Power
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1108 Broadway St NE, (503) 371-2892
Lunch: M-F 11:30-2pm, Dinner M-TH 5-9pm  

Friday/Sat: Restaurant: 5-9:30, Lounge:12 pm

t

Enjoy Late Night
Food & Cocktails

Fri/Sat until Midnight
christospizzasalem.com/

WORLD CLASS
LIVE JAZZ
in the Lounge

Every Thursday
7:00-9:00pm

Amy Carmichael, a missionary who 
served and opened an orphanage 

in India, said, “You can give without 
loving, but you cannot 
love without giving.” 

Carmichael’s quote is 
especially relevant for 
the holiday season and 
our United Way of the 
Mid-Willamette Val-

ley (UW) offers you 
many ways to show 
your love for others. 
Whether it be the giv-
ing of time or funds, 
the UW has events, 
programs, and out-
lets to make use of 
these gifts.

As you know, when you give to UW 
you are reaching many organizations 
that we know are helping the commu-
nity.  It’s the end of the year and a won-
derful time to consider your tax deduct-
ible charitable donations to the UW.

We hope you enjoyed seeing all the 
community members participating in 
the #WhyIGive   campaign.  On our 
Facebook page, you can check out the 
photos of leaders like Gerry Frank, 
sponsors and volunteers holding up a 
white board with our hashtag and pro-
moting “Giving Tuesday,” which was 
the Tuesday after the Black Friday and 
the Cyber Monday. 

Have a safe and wonderful holiday 
season. 

RANDY FRANKE
EXECUTIVE  
DIRECTOR, 
UNITED WAY 
MID-WILLAMETTE 
VALLEY

Liberty House and Boys & Girls Aid are 
hosting the 25th Gala of Trees Friday, Dec. 4, 
2015, at the Salem Convention Center. 

For the first time, Liberty House will join 
with Boys & Girls Aid to host the Gala. This 
year, the event is in lieu of the Holiday Soi-
ree Liberty House held in 2014. The Gala will 
feature a silent auction of decorated table-top 
trees and wreaths followed by a live auction 
and formal dinner. The live auction will fea-
ture decorated, 8ft tall trees, all with unique 
themes. A curated set of auction items will 
complement each tree. 

The two organizations serve vulnerable chil-
dren at risk for abuse or neglect. Although 
their services are different, they share a com-
mon vision of helping children to be safe. Last 
year, Liberty House and Boys & Girls Aid im-
proved the lives of over 1,500 children in our 
community. The need is great, last year there 
were more than 8,500 calls to the child abuse 
hotline in Marion and Polk Counties. 

"The risks to children in Marion and Polk 
counties are very serious," said Liberty House 
CEO Alison Kelley. "Liberty House and Boys 
& Girls Aid are excited about working togeth-
er to meet the needs of very vulnerable chil-
dren," she added. 

Tickets are $100 each and donations are 
gladly accepted. Visit www.galaoftrees.org to 
purchase tickets or contact Kelley Parosa at 
503.540.0288 or kparosa@libertyhousecen-
ter.org. 

To learn more about Liberty House or Boys 
& Girls Aid, please visit libertyhousecenter.
org or boysandgirlsaid.org 

Liberty House 
Beneficiary Of 
Boys & Girls 
Aid Gala Of 
Trees Event

OPB’s musical arm streaming a mix of new 
and Northwest artists, is expanding its reach 
with two new 
partnerships. 
Beginning this 
month, non-
p r o f i t d i g i t a l 
music video 
service VuHaus 
and community 
radio station 
KMUZ-FM in 
the mid-Wil-
lamette Valley 
will make opb-
music content 
and program-
ming available 
to their audi-
ences.

Beginning to-
day, opbmusic 
has joined the 
VuHaus digital music video network as a 
participating station, curating its own local 
channel on the VuHaus site at www.VuHaus.
com/portland. The Portland channel fea-
tures videos of local, emerging and estab-
lished Portland artists playing live music in 
the opbmusic studio and on location around 
the Portland area.

Opbmusic joins other public radio stations 
in the VuHaus network such as WFUV in 
New York City, KCRW in Los Angeles, KEXP 
in Seattle, WXPN in Philadelphia, KUTX in 
Austin, KTBG The Bridge in Kansas City and 
KXT in Dallas.

“We’re pleased to partner with VuHaus, 
one of the most exciting new developments 

in public media,” said Dave Christensen, 
opbmusic program director. “Portland has 

a thriving mu-
sic community 
and has become 
a place that 
grows emerging 
talent, which 
we can share 
with more fans 
through Vu-
Haus.”

OPBmusic has 
also partnered 
with KMUZ, 
a community 
radio broad-
caster serving 
Oregon’s mid-
Willamette Val-
ley, to provide 
listeners in that 
area with an 

overnight broadcast of new and Northwest 
music. Beginning November 16, listeners 
can hear opbmusic programming on KMUZ 
by tuning in to 88.5 and 100.7 FM from mid-
night to 6 a.m. each weeknight.

This is the first time opbmusic has part-
nered with an FM radio station to bring its 
programming to a wider audience.

“We are very happy to partner with KMUZ 
and connect with more listeners in the Wil-
lamette Valley,” said Christensen. “KMUZ 
and opbmusic both support music in our 
communities through our programming and 
respective missions. We hope to build on 
that with our shows playing overnight on the 
station.”

KMUZ  100.7 FM Adds 
OPB Music Programing

Giving 
Tuesday 
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Oregon's unemployment rate edged down 
to 6.0 percent in October, from 6.2 percent 
in September. In October 2014, Oregon's un-
employment rate was 6.8 percent. 

In October, payroll employment rose by 
2,100, with gains of 800 or more in four ma-
jor industries partially offset by declines in 
two industries. Industries gaining the most 
jobs included professional and business ser-
vices (+2,200 jobs), leisure and hospitality 
(+1,100), construction (+1,000), and manu-
facturing (+800). Those declining in October 
included private educational services (-1,400 
jobs) and transportation, warehousing and 
utilities (-1,000). 

The September payroll estimates were re-
vised substantially and now show a drop of 
only 900 for the month, whereas the prelimi-
nary figures indicated a drop of 5,300 jobs. 
Each month the preliminary employment es-
timates are revised to incorporate additional 
later-reporting sample firms and thus draw 
from more complete survey counts. For the 
September revised estimates, these addition-
al firms tended to be hiring at a faster rate 
than the firms that reported in time for the 
preliminary estimates. This resulted in up-
ward revisions of at least 500 jobs for six of 
the 13 major industries. 

Additional revisions to the job counts indi-
cate Oregon's economy was a little stronger 
this year than originally estimated. Payroll 
employment tallies were revised upward by 
2,100 per month for June, July and August. 
Employment benchmarks occur every three 
months and incorporate updated data from 
employers. 

Over the past 12 months, Oregon's expan-
sion was strong and diverse. Since October 
2014, payrolls grew by 54,800 jobs, or 3.2 
percent--faster than the U.S. growth of 2.0 
percent. Gains in Oregon were consistent 
across many industries, with seven of the 13 
major industries expanding by between 3.2 
percent and 4.4 percent. The two industries 
expanding the fastest were health care and 
social assistance (+4.4 percent) and con-
struction (+3.8 percent). Meanwhile, nearly 
every other industry grew by about 2 percent. 

Next Press Releases 
The Oregon Employment Department plans 

to release the October county and metropoli-
tan area unemployment rates on Tuesday, 
November 24th, and the statewide unemploy-
ment rate and employment survey data for 
November on Tuesday, December 15th. 

All numbers in the above narrative are sea-
sonally adjusted. 

The Oregon Employment Department and 
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) work 
cooperatively to develop and publish monthly 
Oregon payroll employment and labor force 
data. The estimates of monthly job gains and 

losses are based on a survey of businesses. 
The estimates of unemployment are based on 
a survey of households and other sources. 

The Oregon Employment Department pub-
lishes payroll employment estimates that are 
revised quarterly by using employment counts 
from employer unemployment insurance tax 
records. All department publications use this 
official Oregon series data unless noted oth-
erwise. This month's release incorporates the 
April, May and June 2015 tax records data. 
The department continues to make the origi-
nal nonfarm payroll employment series avail-
able; these data are produced by the BLS. 

The pdf version of the news release, includ-
ing tables and graphs, can be found at www.
QualityInfo.org/press-release. To obtain the 
data in other formats such as in Excel, visit 

www.QualityInfo.org, then within the top 
banner, select Economic Data, then choose 
LAUS or CES. To request the press release as 
a Word document, contact the person shown 
at the top of this press release. 

For help finding jobs and training resources, 
visit one of the state's WorkSource Oregon 
Centers or go to: www.WorkSourceOregon.
org. 

Equal Opportunity program -- auxiliary 
aids and services available upon request to 
individuals with disabilities. Contact: (503) 
947-1794. For the Deaf and Hard of Hearing 
population, call 711 Telecommunications Re-
lay Services.

Oregon's Unemployment 
Rate Edges Down to 6.0 
Percent in October 

The two 
industries 
expanding 
the  fastest 
were 
health 
care and 
social  
assistance
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Tracy Mize
Nail Artist/Technician

503-269-1908
Text for Schedule

Tonya Anderson
Hair Artist

503-551-6125
Tuesday-Saturday

andersontonya2@gmail.com
For Schedule go to :

mindbodyonline.com/clients
Historic Reed Opera House

Downtown Salem
189 Liberty St NE, Suite #211B

{by appointment only}

HARVEY GAIL
SPIRE
MANAGEMENT

Store Locations
215 SW 4th St Corvallis
541-752-0040
M-Sat  8:30am-9:00pm
Sun 9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying 
M-Sat 9:00am-5:00pm & 
Sunday 11:00am-5:00pm 

Salem Downtown
450 Court St NE Salem
503-361-1235
M-Sat 9:00am-9:00
Sunday 10:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying until 5:00pm, 7 days a week

Salem East
2235 Lancaster Dr. NE Salem
971-600-3831
M-Sat 7:00am-9:00pm
Sunday 9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat 9:00am-5:00pm
Sunday 10:00am-5:00pm

The Book Bin is a locally owned, 
family operated business that has 
been in the same family since 1984. 
Three generations currently spend 
their time between the Corvallis 
store and the two Salem stores.

Last month, I wrote my column on "Seven 
Things Your Executive Director Knows." 

My hope was to help board members under-
stand what expectations they should have of 
their executive. Conversely, there are things 
you cannot expect your director to know if 
you: a) don't tell them, or b) don't hire a per-

son with that skill set.
There are organizations 

that use their executive 
director as a "Resource 
Director" to act as an in-
dustry expert or repre-
sentative for the organiza-
tion. The delicate balance 
of a qualified nonprofit 
association manager who 
also is highly knowledge-
able about industry is-
sues is a rare find and 
can take many years of 
experience.  I have seen 

many times where someone who works in 
an industry becomes the executive director 
of their association. In another example, a 
passionate volunteer in a charity ends up in 
that role. Neither have experience running 
a nonprofit organization. To be successful 
they need more than passion; they must sur-
round themselves with qualified staff or re-

ceive training.  As a board member you are 
required to make sure they know how to run 
the association or charity.

Volunteer board members who work in 
a specific industry [as in a 501(c)(6) trade 
organization] or who have engaged with a 
particular charity [501(c)(3)] for a long time 
will be much more knowledgeable about the 
day-to-day industry challenges than your ex-
ecutive director (ED). Board members who 
do not communicate expectations can leave 
the director in the dark.

You can help your ED become more suc-
cessful by being aware that he or she may not 
know:

1. Is your executive doing a good job? Do 
you have an evaluation process for your ex-
ecutive? Regular communication and evalu-
ation are critical so the ED can meet your 
expectations. Many recently terminated ex-
ecutives express bewilderment because they 
thought they were "doing just fine."

2. Is someone mad? Boards have a tenden-
cy to talk among themselves about problems 
they have with their nonprofit staff that can 
range from a small irritant to a major issue 
and never address it with the staff. Respon-
sible board members bring issues to their 
director early so both sides can be heard. 
One angry person can disrupt an entire or-
ganization and boards need to monitor their 
members.

3. Is your director focusing on the right 
things? Often directors and boards see pri-
orities in a different way. Without a viable 
strategic plan that outlines significant goals 
your director may misinterpret what's most 
important to the board.

4. Are their legal and regulatory issues in 
your industry? If your director is working to 
keep your organization functioning each day, 

he or she may not be fully aware of indus-
try crises that may loom on the horizon. It 
is the obligation of members in the industry 
to explain and outline these issues so a coor-
dinated effort can be created and resources 
set aside.

5. If your director is more knowledgeable 
about your industry than association or non-
profit management then you, as a board, will 
need to provide the proper assistance and 
training. This can be done through various 
nonprofit training centers. If your director 
fails to file proper tax forms, manage financ-
es, legal documents and maintain minutes 
and historical data your organization can 
face legal implications.

6. Where are the relationships? It's im-
portant to clue in your director about your 
relationships with sponsors and donors. 
The director may not know who likes your 
nonprofit and why. Keep feeding the office 
important details that help them be success-
ful in fundraising and sponsorship develop-
ment.

7. Who is ready to lead? Many organiza-
tions change leaders each year. They may 
not know all the “players.” Frankly, leaving 
board recruitment to the executive director 
can result in a "yes" board that cow-tows to 
the executive. Nonprofit leaders need to tee-
up and identify potential leaders who will 
continue to challenge the group to move for-
ward.

Awareness of these seven items will help 
your board and your executive be “in the 
know.”

G. Harvey Gail is owner of Spire Manage-
ment, an association management, event 
planning and strategic communications 
company.  www.SpireManagement.com , 
twitter.com/HarvGail.

Seven Things Your Executive Director Might 
Not Know:  And You Should Tell Them

Mon-Fri, 10-7pm, Sat, 10-5pm, 971 304-7071
Historic Reed Opera House Underground, Downtown Salem
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Served from 5pm to 9pm daily 
Two Private Banquet Rooms, Call for Menus,

Pricing & Arrangements Natalie 503-581-5721.  

Breakfast Every Saturday & Sunday
Morning from 8am to 11:45am

2680 Aerial Way SE, Salem, OR 97302 
At the Salem Airport

DINNER WITH 
 A VIEW
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STEPHEN G. TANDY
BROKER/SENIOR VP
503-566-5519

SPECIALIZING IN 
Homes on acreage, custom

homes, unique and unusual
homes, farms & ranches!

Upper end homes!
standy.cboregon.com

Tandy Clause

List with 
me in the 
New Year!
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John L. Scott Real Estate
Office - 503-585-0100

salemoffice.johnlscott.com

• Interactive Map With GPS
• Location Based Search
• MIs/Property Number Search
• Extensive Search Criteria Options
• Road And Satellite Map Views
• Comprehensive Property Details 

With Photos
• Built In Sharing Tools
• Driving Directions
• Mortgage Calculator

SIMPLY TYPE IN YOUR
 BROWSER JLSAPP.COM

Abe Lincoln would certainly like Allan Edwards, John L. Scott Salem’s new-
est broker. He's smart, friendly and honestly a good guy.
Allan comes to John L. Scott with a great deal of experience in details. His 

background is in nuclear and gas turbine management from his time spent in 
the U. S. Navy. This training for attention to detail is a welcome skill
for today's real estate business. "I like the technology and the back up John 

L. Scott offers. The people here are so professional and like a big family.
As you can see...Edwards has a passion for Abe Lincoln. Since High School 

Allan fell into the part.
What a remarkable job he does with with one of America's most popular 

Presidents. 

Allan Edwards




